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IURPER,

A

EJH'l'OR .\:'i'D PllOPRIETOR.

FAJIILY

NEWSPAPER-DiffO1'EJJ

No Money Required of Responsible
f'arties to Vommence Treatment.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

ls. W. Tulloss,

L . S. Bradfield,

vs.

vs.
T. J. Bradfield and others.
Knox 0ommon Pleas.
y VlRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
in partition, is:iued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and
to me directed, I will offer for sale at the
door of the Court Bouse, in Mt. Vemon,
Knox county, on

Aon Seymour and others.
Koox Common Pleas.
&
y VIRTUE OF Ac<'ORDER OF SALE
Formerly of NEw York, now of the EJance
in parHtion, is,,',uedout of the Court of
"Medical a nd Surgical In _stitule, Colu mbus , Common Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, nod
Ohio, by request o f many friends and pati· to me directed, I will offe~ for sale, by tracts,
ents; have decided to visit
at the door of the Court House in Mt. Ver·
non, Knox County, on

B

M'I'.VERNON, Wlll):'i'ES])AY,APR. 2G,

Auditor of said county, and bounded on
the North h_vJands or J. J. 'l'ulloss ; on the
Eruit by lands of I. N. Sperry; on the South
by land.! flf Carey Bell, and on the ,vest by
the West line of said Quartn Township,
and containing two hundred acres or land,
more or less, and bein{Clands of which R.
S. Tulloss, deceased, late of said county,
died seize.d.
Tract 2.-Also, the following described
real estate. situate in the Count_vof Knox
aud State of Ohio, and 111 the 3d Quarter of
the 5th Township, (Morgan ) aml the 12th
Range, in said county. and being in the
South-east corner of lot 16, in said Quarter
Town sh ip, and bounded on the ~forth by
lands of E. C. Tulloss; on the East by Jands
of David \Varner; on the South hy lands of
I. N. Sper ry, and lands formerly owned by
R. S. Tulloss, and on the West by lands of
J. J. Tnlloss, containing .!O ncre.s of land,
more or less, and being premises of wl1ich
R. S. Tu Iloss died seized.
Tract 3.-Also, the following described
real eslate, sit uate in the County of Knox
and Stt\te of Ohio. and iri the 3d Quarter of
said 'fownship of l1organ, and more par·
ticularly bounded and described as follows:
Being the \Vest and central parh of lot
eleven ( 11) and bounded un the West by
lands of Carey Bell: on the South by lands
of D. J. ,varner, Dnvicl Kirkpatrick and
William Gourley; on the East by lands of
P. W. Sperry, Samoel Elliott and 1. N.
Sperry, and on the North by Jaruis o f 1. N.
Sperry, containing 169 38 100 acres, more
or less, and being premises of which R. S.
Tu lloss died seized.
Tract 4.-Also, the following described
real estate, situate in the County or Knox
and State of Ohio, and in the 2d Quarter of
Morgan Township, and bein~ the ,vest and
central part s of lot 3, and about 22t acres
out of the :Xorth·west corner of lot 2, and
more particularly bonnrled and described as
follows: Bounded on the North by lands
of H. H. McLain; on the East hy lands of
A. Sperry, P. ,v. Sperry and J. C. Berger:
on the South by lands of J C. Berger and
Philip Lohr, and ou the \Vest by lands of
Mrs. Harris and the West line of Quarter
Town ship 2, and being p.:-emises of which
R. S. Tu11oss died seized. and containing
97 50-100acres, 111oreor les3.
Tract 5.-Also, tbe following described
real eslate, situate iu tl.ie County of Knox
and State of Ohio, and in the Norlh·east
Quarter of Morgan Township therein, and
being bounded on tbe North Uy lands of J.
J. 'l'ulloss: on the East Ly the Mnrtinsburgh
road; on tbe South by lands of one Sperry,
and on the ,vest by the Newark road; containing eleven acres, more or less, aud being
premises of which R. S. Tulloss died seized.
Tract G.-Also, the following described
premises, situate in tile Village of Utica,
County of Licking and State of Ohio, and
known as the South l1alf of lot No. {21)
twenty-one. in said Village of Utica, and
measuring two rods in width and ten rods
in length; refnencc for title a11dortginal description may be had to plat of said Village
and to deed made by Nathaniel Kirkpatrick to Levi ,v. Knowlton. Recorded in
book T. of deeds, pages 22 and 23, Recorder's Oflice, Licking County, Ohio.
Appraised at:First tract, $10,000.
Second tract, $500.
Third tract, $8,400.
Fourth tract, $3,450.
Fifth tract,$440.
Sixth tract. $1,500.
'ferms of sale:-One-third cash; or.e·thircl
in one year, and one-third in two years; deferred payments to bear interest and he
secured by notes anll mortage on tbe premises sold.
NOAH W . ALLEN.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Cooper & Moore, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
23mar5t

MEDi
CAlANDSURGiCAL
INSTITUTE

3 8 n::1d 40 W. Gay St., One Block
of Stato House, Columbus, 0.

N.

l•corporaled 1886.
Capital $300,000.
IlTIS . FUAXCE & OTI'MAN of New
'/.,.·k, the well-known
and successful
: ·_, dnlists in cbroaic dis eases and dis~
t ._;.._·
s of tl.ie EYE and EAR, on account
,J Cl('ir large practice in 01..iio have es~
bt 1fo;lied tbe France i\fedical lastitute.J
'·· ·1t·m all forms of chronir, nervous ana
~ i\·:J.to discuses will be succes.~fully
t:l.'at l'<l on tile most scientific principles.
r{lu.'y nro nlJly a&:;isted by n. full corps of
cmbent physici a ns and surgeons, each
one hei11g a well-known specialist in his
prnfr~ion .
IMP O RTANT

TO

LADIES.

Dlt'l. }'H.u;c:E
& 0•1•rMAN, <lfter
years of expcrjence, l1:1\·0discovere d the
greatest cure known for nll diseases pe·
cu liar to th e sex. l<'cmale di:Seases positively cured by the Hew remedy, Olive
Blo$SOm. 'l'hc cure is effected by home
treatment. Entirely hannl l!~ aml easily

applied.
Consultation Free and Strictly eonfidential.
DISEASES

OF WOMEN

Are treated by n ew and paiuless..rem edies, which sootl10 ::nd subdue the
inflammati on instead of increasing it
by caustics and such bnrbarous applica~
tion s. 'l'he bearing-down pains, backache1 spina l ,vcukncss, irritabilityhdesponaeucy, pain on top of the ead 1
nervousness, soreness and bloating of
the abdomen
n.nd the g('neml debility
which accompany th(;SO symptoms, all

A. D., 1889.

Also , the following described real estate,
situated in the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, being the Northwest Quarter of
section 1wenty-two, township eight range
eleven, U.S. M. lands, and being the same
premises conveyed to said James: ,v. BrndfielO. by C. E. Oritchfield and Amanda
Critchfield, his wife, J.B. ,vaight and Kate
M. Waight. his wife, by deed dated Septem·
ber 1st, A. D., 1890, recorded in the Record·
er's OtHce of said Knox county, Ohio, in
Deed Book No. 93, page 216.
A PPRA.ISEMENT:

First trnct. subject to dower at, $2,337.75,
Second tract, subject to dower, at$3,028.65.
point to uterine disco.se n11rlsboulcl l'e~
Third tract, lot 3::J,subject to dower,$400 ·
ceive prompt and prop er treatment.
00.
'
YOUNG
MEN.
Fourth tract, part fots 31 and 32, free of
Young men wlw, tli.rouglt ign orance
dower, $75.00.
or the careless exuberance of youthful
Fifth tract, stab!e lot, free of dower, $75.00.
spirits, have been unfortunate and find
Sixth tract, subject to dower, $4,800.00.
themselv es in danger of losing their
. 'ferms of sale:-One-third casbi one.third
health apd embittering their after lives,
1,none year, an d one-third in two years; de·
:nay before idiocy, insanity, fa11ing fits
terred payments .to bear interest and be
Jr total impo tency results, C..'1.11
,vith full
secured by notes and mortgage on the
premises sold.
JOnfldence.
NOAH \V. ALLEN,
MIDDLE-A GED MEN.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
N pursurance of an ouler of the Probate
Thero are many from the age of 30 to
Ilice & Critchfield, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Court of Knox County,Ohio, I wiJI offer
60 who are troubled with frequent evac ~
1Gmar5t
uati ons o f th~ bhl.ddcr, often nccom~ for sale at public auction, on
panied by a sli~ht buruing or smarting
Monday, the 24th ,Jay of A11ril, 1893,
SHERIFF'S SALE.
sensntiou, wea.kelliug the system in a at 2 o'clock p. m., upon the premises, the
manner the patient cannot account for . following described real estate, situate in the
Bell Ruby and others.
On exnmina.tion of tho ui'iuary deposits
County of Knox and State of Ohio, to·vdt:
a ropy sediment will be found m· the Being the West half of the North-west
vs.
color will be a. tbin or milkish hue. Quarter of Section ten ( 10), Township eight
James C. Penbrook and others.
There A.re many men who dle of this (8), Range twelve (12), of the unappropriated
Knox Common Pleas.
military land subject to sale at Chillicothe,
diffi cu lty, ignorant of the cause, which
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OFSALF:,
Ohio, corttaining eighty (80) acres more or
is a. sooond stage of seruinal weakness.
in partition, issned out of the Court
except one (L) acre out of the South
\Ve will gun ran tee f\ perfect cure i u all less;
part of said tract of land bounded as fo1lows: of Common Plea.! of Knox County, Ohio,
such c.a.ses,and Jl. healthy restoration of Commencing at a point on the South line of and to me direc ted, I will offer for sale at
the genito-urinary
organs.
said tract, twenty -seve n (27) rods East of the door of the Court Rouse, in .Mount
the South-west corner of saiJ. tract; thence Vernon, Knox County, on,
North ten (10) rods; thence East sixteen (16)
MARRIAGE.
Saturday,tl1e l~th dayof Apnl,1893,
1\fa.rried pe1-so1Js or young men con• roJs: thence South ten (10) rods, to the
South line of the aforesaid tract; thence \V--est between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p, m.,
tern plating 1narringe, awa.re of physical
weakness, loss of procreative powers, ,i,ixteen (LG) rods, to the vlace of beginning, of said <lay, the following described Ja.nds
and tenements, to-wit:
impo tency or any other disqualifica- containing one (1) acre.
Situate in Knox county and State·of Ohio,
Subject to a homestead set off lo the
tions,speedily relieved. '!'hose wb1:>place
and known as a part of lot thirty.five (35)l
wido.v
and
miaor
heirs
of
Philip
Kick,
de·
tliem 8-elves under tile care of Drs. ceased, by metes and bounds, to-wit: Com· third (3) quarter of the fifth (5) township
France and Ottman may confide in mencing at the North-west corner of sait.1 and range fifteen (15), and bounded as
th cil' honor as gentlemen and confi· eighty (80) aci:e tract; thence South ninety· follows, to.wit: llegianing at a stake in the
dc11tly rely on their skill as physieight (98) rods; thence East sixty.five and centre oft he Cen treburg nnd Rich Hill road;
ciuns. Drs . France and Ottman have
sixteen one-hundreths
(65 16- 1001 rods, said stake being twenty·five and sixty-four
acquired a world-wide reputation and
thence North twelve (12) rods; thence West one-hundredths (25 f->4-JOO)rods East of the
have had many years' experience in twenty-seven and sixty-six one bnndreths Northwest corner ot the original James
(27 66-100) rods; thence North eighty-six .Murphy lotsj thence South 2! 0 , West twen·
hospital and private practice. '!'here
(86) rods; thence ,vest thirty-seven and one- ty-one nnd ninety·t\To one-hundredth (21i8 no subject that requires so much
study and experience
a.~ the treat- half (3n) rods to the place of beginning, 92.100) rods to a stake; thence North 87½0 ,
East twenty·one and ninety-two one-hun·
rncnt and cure of chron ic diseases. 1l1he containing _twenty-five (25) acres.
Also the following <lescribed real estate dredth (.2l 92-100) rods to a stake; thence
astounding
succes.~ aud remarkable
in Knox Couuty, and State of Ohio, Norlh 2½0 , \Vest twenty-one and ni nety-two
rm·es perf01·mcd by tbe1n are due to the situate
and being_six (G) acres of the South -west one-bund,·edth (2t 92-100) rods to the center
long study of the constitution of man
corner of the East half of tbe North-west of said Centreburg and Rich Hill road;
and the cur e of diseases by natural remQuarter of Section ten (lOJ, 'fownship eight, thence West along the centre of said road
edies. Let those given up by others call (8), Ran ge tweh·e (12), of the unappropri- to the pince of beginning, containing three
for examination.
'fhey have succes<:J
· ated lands in the military district offered for acres, excepting tlrnt part of said premjses
fully treated tbe following diseases since sale at Chillicothe, Ohio, and bounded as heretofore conveyed to the Ohio Central
their arrival iu this state:
Eye nncl ear follows: Commencing nt the South-west Railroad Company, and subject to all legal
corner of said East half; lhence East thi rty- highways, and being the same premises
disease, chronic diarrhea, chronic in·
llamm atlon of the womb, chronic in- three and ninty.four one-hundreths (33 occupied as a homestead by the said James
senior, at the time of hi s decease,
flamma.tion of the bladder, painful or !H- 100) rods; thence North twenty.eight and Glasgow,
twent,r·eiglrt 011e-hundreths (2828-100)r ods; and being also the same premises conveyed
irregular mengtruntiou, fever sores and thence
West thirty - three and ninety -four t.o the said James Glasgow, senior, by John
ul cers, incontinence
of urine,
tape-· one- hnndreths
(3304-100) rods; thence South McGuire and Lydia E. McGuire, his wife,
worm, crook(!d limbs and enlarged
twenty-eight and twenty-eight one-hun- by deed dated September 4, 1881,and record·
Joints, sp in al curvatures, club foot, hip- dreth3 { '.!828-100)rods to place of beginning. ed in deed record in and for said county,
Joiut diseases, ,vhite swelling, discharg~
,•olume 77, page 243, to which reference is
Appraised at $1700.
ing abccsses, sterility
or barrenness,
Terms: of sale:-One-third in hand, one-- here made.
ApprAised at, free of dowe:, $46.5.
nervous and genera l debility, prnstra·
third in one year and ol}e-third in two
Term s of Sale-Cash.
tion and impotency,
diseases of the years from the day of sale, with interest; the
NOAH W. ALLEN,
kidneys and bladder,
Ieucorrhcea or payments to be secured by mortgage upon
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
the
premises
sold
.
whit.cs, bloches and pimples, skin dis~
Critchfield & Graham, Attorneys for
March :.19,1893.
cil,9CS,dyspepsia, constipation,
dropsy,
Plaintiff.
16mar5w
J."'RANK 0. LEVERING,
cancer, epileptic fits, erysipelas, gravel,
Administrater de l.lcmis non of the estate of
goitre,
glcet , gonorrhea,
bydrocele,
Philip Kick, <leceased.
30.roar-it
ilea.rt disease, liver disease headache,

Administrator'sSule of Real
Estate.

I

B

plies, hy steria, syphilis, St. Vitus dance,
chronicdyseutery,
enlarged tonsils,fever
nnd ague, fistula in ano, hernia or rupture, ovarian ·tumors, paralysis or palsy,
prolapsus
uteri, bronchitis,
asthma,
catarrh, scrofula,, consumption, chronic
cough, female weaknees, spermatorrhce ,
rheumatism, etc. Epuepsy or Fits positively cured by a new and never-failing
method.
Testimonials furuisned.
Cnucer !X>Bltively cured without pain

or use oft 1e knife by a new method .
Free Examination of the Urine.
Each person applying for medical
tr eatment should send or bring from 2
to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first in

SHERIFF'S SALE.

against
UAMBIER, OHIO.
T. R. Neldon, et al.
In Coshocton Common Pleas.
y VIRTUE"OF A VENDI EXPONAS
issued out Or the Conrt of Common
Pleas of Coshocton County, Oh io, and to
Th e Collegiate Department of K en me <lirected, I will offer for sale at the door
of the Court House, in Mount Vernon, yon College offers many attracti ons to
Knox County, on

B

young men desiring a College EcluSatiu-rlay, A11ril 1~, 1S03,
between the hours of to a. m. and 4 p . rn ., of cation; among whi ch are: A full and
the morning preferred), which will're-, said day, the following described cbaltcls able Faculty; three courses of st udy,
cci ve o. careful chemical and microscopi ~ to·wit :
and a
One split saw and attachment, one small a Classical, a Philosophical
cal examination.
planer, one matcher and groover with bits
Persons ruined in health by unlearned and all attachments, ~en pulleys, thirty Scientific, each of which ca11be largepretenders, who keep trifling with them feet shafting more or less, one drive belt, one ly varied by electives, (neit her Latin

chop feed mill, scientific, made by Foos
M'f'g Co., Springfield, Ohio; eight belts with
w renehes, hammer, &c., &.c.
Appraised at $333.00.
WONDERFUL CURES
Terms ofSale:-Cash.
Perfected ln oltl cases which have been
NOAH W. ALLEN,
neglected or uuskillfull;i,- treated. No
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
expe rim ents or failures. Pnrth:'!8 treated
Clinton Rice, Attorney for Plaintiff.
by mall or exp ress, but where 1)06S!ble
6apr2t
personal consultation is preferl'OO. Cur•
able cases guaranteed.
No risks in•
cmTed. 4
...,. CASESANDCORRESPONDE
NCE CDNFIDEN·

or Greek

are required

for

admi ssio n

to the Scientific Coure e); a large, weli
classified and accessable Library, with
every convenience for rending and
resea rch; a large and b ea utiful Reading Room, well supplied wilh papers
nncl periodicals; Chemic al and Phy sical Laboratories tho roughly equipped
TIAL TREATMENT SENT C. 0. D, TO ANY PART OF
with new and expensive apparatu s; a
Broker
and
Investment
Agency,
U. S. LIST OF 130 QUESTIONS
FREE
. ADDRESS,
larg e Gymnasium; beautiful grounds,
WITH POSTAGE,
DR. FRANCE,COLUMBUS
, O.
and a healthly location. One free
scholarship given each year to a High
Will buy )C(OO<l l\Iortgage , Personal School graduate in each county in the
Noles and Jnd gments, or any good
S'l'EV .E.NS & UO.,
Flon.ting Securities bearing n. legn1 rn.tc State.

W. H. RALSTON,

Will
BuyandSellReal
Estate.

OB:ALERE IN

Floul',~'cctl,Seeds, Poultry
Curti:-i "'archo111c-, J,owcr Main street.
Mt.Ver "u on . 0 .
Televhon1No.

of inter-::st.

For

further

inf or mation

auc.1 for

Catalogues apply to the Pre siu ent or
OF'll'TCE ROOM - No. 2, Banning Build- to the Sec retary of th e Faculty .
30mar3m
in g, 1.lt. Y emon Ohio.
fel> 9--lf

MONEY

TO LOtl.N.

I>rrrsBURG,PA., April 4.~The largest
fire that has occurred i11 Allegheny for
years broke out shortly after 4:30 o'clock
this nfternoon in the wareho u se of th e

Godfrey & Clark Paper

compan y on

South Cnna1 street· Owjng to tl1e high
gale which was Llowing the fire d epa rtment was un able to pre,·ent Urn sprea d
of the !:lames , which corn muni ca tecl

AND

SCIENCES,

APRIL

EDUCATION

13.
,

AND

LOCAL

AFFAJRS.

132,00

1893.

PER ANNUJ! l:'i' ADVANCE,

NUMBER

49.

CHAIWES AT 'l'IIE EXPOSI'l 'lON,
of all in Leavenmg

Power.-Late

st U. S. Gov't R e port.

For Eleven Daysthe CrewBattled Withthe President Hig ginbotham Makes n S1,eFlamesThatlla!lBrokenOnt in
cial Statement on th e Subj ect.
tl1eCargoor Coal.
-:1.-The stmtl in g
news ha s reached Point
Conception
1igh thou se that th e four-masted stee l ship
King_Jam es, co.al laden fr om New Cas.
tle, England, to Sa n }-.rancisco, h:1Clbee n
burned at sen. 200 miles off San J,'rnn·
cisco. Ycstcrday 1 :i l>on.t containing sixteen men from the King Jnmes land ed
at P oint Con cept ion and they :tr e being
ca r ed for by the lighthouse keeper.
On
the 19th of l\Iarch a ,·a por was di scove r·
ed arising from the hold of the King
James and the hold grad ually gre w hotr
tor. \\ ~n.ter wns p oured d own the hatchwny but without avaiL !<'or eleven days
and nights the crew fought the fire, but
on :1\Iarch 30 a terrific explosion toi;e up
the deck in all directions.
]l'James shot
up high )n the air and the crew were
t:-:iAN Jl'nANCISCO,
April

Ctt1 CAG01 April G.-Because
of a.llege<.l
misrepr esentations
regarding the Co·
lumbian 1£xposition , President Higgin.
bot11am has issue d :111 address to the
public which contni ns the following
statements:
The Exposition will be ope n ed in read.
ineSs for visitors on l\Ia y 1.
An abundance of drinki ng w:iter, the

YPURE

best suppl ied lo any great city in the
world, will be proyided free to an. H y-

A.:ODJ'l 1 l OXAL

gcia water can also be had by th ose who
desire it at I cent a. glass.
Ample proYisions for seating wiU be
mad e withou t ch arg e.
_About 1,500 toilet.a rooms and closets
will be located at conYe ni ent points in
tJ1e bui_l<lin and about the grom1ds and
they w1!l_l,e t1bsolu tely free to the public .
In add1t10n lo these there will also be
nearly 11.n equal number of Ja.qttories
nnd toile t rooms of a cost ly and haml·
somer chnracter, as exhiDits, for the u se
of which a, chn.rge of fiye cents will be
rnade.
.
·
'l'he admission fee of 50 cents will entit le the visitor to see and enter nll the
~xposition buildings, i11spect tho exhib its, and in shor t to sec everything within
the exposition grounds, except tho Esquim aux ,·ill.1
.g e nncl the reprodu:.::tion

ODDS ANn

LOCAL.

Powel'

El\'DS.

of JJealth
Boarcls
Xcw Law.

Under

the

A special from Columbus says that Secretary Probst, of the slate boa rd of health,
recently addressed to Attorney General
Richards an inqui ry whether , under tbe
An exchange gins a li! t of nine classes
this juncture Pittsburgh
was appea led
law recently passed, which necessarily reof
.people
who
do
a
town
no
good.
First,
to for aid aud responded with three
pealed the original law goYe!'ning state and
th ose who go out of town to do their tr ad- local boar:Js of health, it would be necegsary
compa ni es, but notwithstanding this ad inJ?.
Second, oppofing impro"emenhl, to have the orUers and reg-ul,uions/ of the
ditional force the 1irc cou ld n ot be stayTllirJ, tho~e wli1J prefer a quiet town to <.•ne boards of health, which ha\ ·e bf'en a,Jople<l
ed and iu a short time the large gra.in
o" push 1:1.nllbm,iness. Fourth, those who
cleYator of the Eberlrnrdt & Ober com- forced lo take to the bonts. They reby authority of council, readopted , to company w:1s ·on fire. The e1ev:1tor, which mained near the ship until :?lfarcb 31,
imadne they own lhe town. J,'ifih, those ply with the provisions of the new law
when
they
startled
tor
.
P
oint
Concep·
was an ironclad 138 feet high , burned
who
think
bnsinet1s
c,111
be
doce
t1lyly
withThe attorn ey gene.rnl , afier citing the law :
swiftly inside and scatte red sptuks in all tion. The crew, thirty.two in al], occuout ath ertis ing . Sixtb, thos e who deride concludes as follows:
directions, stn.rting blazes in Cupp & pied t1xo boats. The captain took thirteen
the public spirited men. Beveuth, those
nnd his sixtcen"It will be observed th at while before the
Preck1ey1s lumber yard, H einz Bros. ' men, two apprentices
w!Jo opporn every mo,·ement t'bat does not
revision of March t.a, 1893, the local board
facjory · and a. num ber of n eighb ori ng vea.r-old son .
· The first mate, Lwo apprentices and
originate wilh tbemsehies. Eighth, tho1m
dwellings.
of health derived ifs authority to make
w110 oppose e,·ery public enterprise that orders a.nd regulations from the city COUil·
"It a.ff'ordsnie plOW!:.ire
to e.dd my teatl·
The firemen, now rea.liiing that all thirteen men filled the other boat. Point
mqny to tho,w you reoolYe-a.nnu&lly in
Concept
ion
was
250
miles
away
and
the
does
not
appear
to
benefit
them.
)Hnth,
ref1.treuooto your valua.ble tllJ!dh::lne. I efforts were of no avail in extinguishing
cil, it now derh •es its authority directly
thos e who l!cek to injure the credit of 1111
oon1lder Simmon• Lh·er Refule.t-Ortbe
the fire, bent all their energies to preYcnt boats started for that point. April 1 a
from the state, thr ough the legisla ture. In
gale
came
up
and
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each offense is not less tlwn $25 nor
TTERS. and feel better for It.
A forest fire is raging North ot the city Chance drew the brother and sister to· the Exposition gro und s.
to every st rnnE,cr you ch an ce to meet that more tha.n S100.
Do you want the beer.MedicalWork published? n.ncl eight buildi ngs ha.ve been destroyed gether. Barr wa s captivn.Led with the
It was announced to-day by General "tlie town is dead," einiply, ber ause, at thie
Send 3 2-cent stampe. to A. P. ORDWAY ·& co., in the Southern portion.
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Homestead,
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and other relics. After his devotions will leave for London, Ca nada, to cb.im
\l'he following ls a list of Dr. Hand's Rcmcdiea,
"When you pa~s a farm,'' says a writer, on the average , 131 su icid es per 100,(X)()
he ate his evening meal nnd left by a the sister's fortune.
JI is Assailant Being Chased by Dien "and see a large bnrn an<l a small house, men during the past fiye years.
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~(~lf~n'i~~~OTION,
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you may know tbe man is boss. When you suicides were equal to a fifth of th e
and Bloodhounds,
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the steam launch, which wns to carry to
see a fine house and a dilapidated barn, you total mortality of the army during ihis
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Sepa rat e , v-o-r~l·d-s }""-a-i-r and u se
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the palace-forty or m,'.)repersons of the
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PLUM"lERSYILLE,ARK., April 5.-Yes·
Imperial household.
The launch col~ lhc letters to spell as many words as
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her own wa_y, and when there is a rew th is than to typhoid fe\'er, pneumonia
lided with the steamer inunediately after you can by using the letters as many terday afternoon at 'Menifee , fi,·e miles house and n good barn you may lake it for or ...
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A little book, Illustrated, full of sense and rngge&tion will be sent to any one in the land 1-'REE. H
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of the passengers were saved. Th e Sul- th:1n it appe ars in " \Vorld 's Fair."
It is s3!id seventy-five small English bowels. Constable Pate had a warrant
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to five and one-half inches long, fifteen Fair and return (with cash for incid ental they will gire Thornton but little chnnce
Experiment
stap les, two screws, two buttons , one expenses) to the 1irst person sendin g to prolo ng his rnurdcrnus career. Pate letter to Attorney General Richard s, which to be less dangerous.
died th is mor nin g at 2 o'c lock .
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in
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Nature 's Hair Restorative, The patient lived a long ti.me afte r ing expenses to the W or ld 's Fair; to the LOUJSYfLl,E, April 6.-The amount A. bridge one mile east of Walhonding and grain induces n. calm, profound sleep.
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month after month, giving poisonous
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immediately.
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what a comfort it is to
have ready at hand a
remedy that never fails
to relieve Constipation,
and that, witho,1t pain or
di.M;omfort; and almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
aymptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy iB found
in Simmons Liver Regulaoor-not
a sweetened
oompound to nau.sea!,i, or
an in t<,xicating beverage
to cu ltivate an aloohofic
appetite, Lut a med icine
plea,,a.nt to tho taste, and
perfectly harrak-· .s when
given to tho rn1l\llee
t
ch ild. S. L. R. Mve r
disappoints.
It rssesae s
th e virtues
1:u1( perfect.ions of a relia bla remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

Sat,mlay,the liith !fayof_April,1893,

son road Jea.ves the same· running thence
North 3-t0 , East 176 64-100 ' poles to a stone
ne:ir a bridge; thence South 8n°, East 90
54-100 poles to a stone; thence South 3°.West
56 51·100 poles to a stake on South line of
lot No. 14; thence North 87½0 , West 144-100
poles to a co1:Der in a rnn- thence South
3l 0 , ,vest 120 ro<ls to a cor~er in Chester·
ville road; thence North 83° West 56 poles
along said road; thence South 81° ,vest 33
rods along said road to the place 1of beginning, containing ninety-seven acres and
sixty.five rods; being the same premises
conveyed by Levi S. Bradfield and Mary E.
Bradfield, his wife, to said James YV. Bra<l·
field, by deed dated .March 26, A. D., 1887,
and recorded in h.nox county Record for
Deeds, in Deed Book No. 86, page 400.
. Also, _the following described premises,
situate m the county of Knox and State
aforesaid, being portions of Jots No. 9 and
10 in the first quarter of the 7th township,
eleventh range, described as follows, to.wit:
Fortv acres off of the South side of said lot
No. 9, and sixty acres off of the North side
of ~aid lot No. 10; also, the following de·
sc1·1bedpremises, beinapart of said lot No.
U, commencing at the Nortl1east <'.Ornerof a
tract of land purchased by E. A. McElroy
of William N. Magers, ont of said lot No. 9·
thence running- ·west 03 rolls; thence North
45°. \Vest 2G 4G·lUO rod:::; thence East 112
rods; thence South HJ rods to the pla te of
b('ginuing, containing twe!ve acres and
twenty-se,•en and one-half rods, more or
less; being the same premises conveved by
Elmira McEl ro.v, Cora B. Robinson;Laurel
E . Robin son, Eva T. Robin son and W. S.
Robinson to said .James W. Bradfield bv
deed duted February 21st. A. D., 1879,
recorded in the Recorrler's Office of Knox
county, Ohio, in Deed Book No. 73, pngts
22i nnd 228.
Also, the following described 1·eal estate
situated in the village of Danville , in the
county of Knox and State of Ohio, being
Jot No. 33. with the appurtenances thereon.
in said village, anrl being the same premiseS
conveyed by ,v. lt"'.Sapp and others to the
said James",· Bradfield, by deed dated the
22d day of August, A. D., 1888;and recorder\ in the Recorder's Officesaid Knox county,
Ohio, in Oeed Book No. 80, page \)5,
Also, the following described real estate,
situat~d in the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, and being the N"orth half of Jots
No. 31 and 32 in the village of Danvill e,
Knox-county, Ohio.
Also, another piece or parcel of land
situated in said village of Danville, Knox
county, Ohio, bounded and described as
follows: Commencing at the Northeast
corner of lot :N"o.30; tlience South 24 feet;
thence "'est 26 feet. thence North 24 feet;
thence East 26 feet, to the place of beginning,
and being the same piece of land on which
there is a stable. and being the same prem.
ises conveyed by George Westlake and
Louisa Westlake, his wife, to said James
W. "Bredfield, by deed dated August 10th,
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ru. and 3 p. m. of betw~en the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.,

Ohio, and in the 311 Qanrter of the 5th Beiog_ part of lots No. 14, 15, 16 and 17, ii;
The Doctors dt.s•Jribe tbe different diseases Township, (Morgan ) and 12th 1?ange, in the third quarter of township six, in range
better than the sick can tbemseh~es. ll is a said county, and more particularly described fon_rteen,U.S. M. lands, in Knox county,
wonderrul gift Jor any one to possess .- as being lot 15, as shown and desiKnated on Ob10,_bounded 3s follows: Beginning at a
Their diagnostic powers have created wou· the atlas of said county, in the office of the sto ne Ill the Chesterville road where the XeiJ.
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and Strictly Confidential in the Pri - sa!<l day, the following described lands and of smd day, the follo wing described lands
and tenements, to-wit:
tenements to·wit:
vate Parlor ol tLe CURTIS HOUSE,
Tract 1.-Tbe following real estate, siluThe following real estate, situated in the
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. One day only. ated in the County of Kriox and State of cnunty of Knox and State of Ohio to.wit·

The Electropathic Treutmentfor all forms
of Female Diseases, and tJ1e treatment of
Seminal Weakness ~ r,oss of Manhood and
Errors of Youth, is reccgnized to be the
most successfnl method ever discovered as
csed by Drs. France & Ottman.
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Rhode Island is one of the few eastern field, Ohio, came to an untimely encl on
ta k e from jail and hang the a.ssassine of
Nenr Westfield, Iowa, an unknown
last
Thur!!day,
when
Urnre
were
no
";t1tin . Henry Delany. Lewis La.nd, who States where it requires a. majority of
nesses to take the stand against him. A man and his wife were killed. At Page,
all
the
votes
cast
to
elect.
The
revised
• Has le11sed the corner sto re room,
m ade a full confession and gave U1e
vote to stand by the charge• against tbe Clara .Magers wa.s killed and her chil - : known ns th e A1nISTRONG Grocery,
names of :tll the !'l&mssins, h:.1d to be figures for Governor at the late election
dren dangerously injured.
Cor n er G::.,mbier and Main Streets, +
in that Stale are as follows: Baker (D.), Profeseor was tnken, which resulted:
btk en to Hcndel'l!On for safety.
an d has p lnced therein a brand
St. Louis was deluged with water, anfl
22,015; Bro·wn (R.), 21,830; :Metcalf yeR!, none; na.ys, 25. The three trethren
ne w stock of
the gttlc did immense damage in every
who
made
the
charge,
did
not
vote
.
•
- - -_-:...-;-::::-_·
- ----=Mus . 'r J..T .liC
, a wea.llhy widow lady, liv- (Pro .)! 3,265; scattering
103, a plurality
part of the city. Many persons were
ing ne a r Xenin., Ohio, who wae unde r of 18.5 for Baker. The oflicin l count
A VIOLY.NT tornado passed over NorthSeve r nl steamers wore
tre a tment a.t the J...incc,ln P:lrk Snnita-- scats tire ninth representn.tive, a Demo- western New York on Satur<lfly, sprerul- badly injured.
:
rium, Ill Chicago, for cancer, while suf- crat, mnking the romposition of the ing over Springvale, Westfield, Brocton• torn fron~ their moorings.
fering from melancholiit , jumped f1·om a general
assembly:
Repuhlicnns
40, Mayville , Angola, Du~kirk, &c., tearing
T1-1i,: death
o t ex~Govcrnor Dav id
fourth 1tory window of the institution on Democrats 38, doubtfu 1 30.
A substa ut1al b rick and stone structure. Tb1s Hotel will be under the management of
everything in ita path-unroofmg
build- J\I eriwether, of Kentucky, removes from
\Yell-known Mt, Vernon Hotel ) [en,
Mond ay, t..ncl wu instantly killed .
The Democrats feel confident of elC'ct- ings, blowing down barns, trees and the ranks of Democracy one of those
+ \Ve ha.ve also on h an <l a. Fi ne
ing enough assemblymen to give them fences, uprooting trees, &c. The cyclone picturesque an d popula.r characters who
THE Chiekam.9.uga Monument
bill l1as
f Lineof
the joint committee and to cnnbl<' them seems to have been particula.rly violent linked Lhe new era with the past. Mr.
passed the Ohio Scnnte and is now 1i
to e1ec-ttheir genera l officer~.
in !\ml around Dunkirk.
:Meri wet her had been thiJ·teen times
law. The bill :1pproprintes $90,000 for
•nJ will be a most home-like ho,lle,y for
chosen as a leg islator of his nat ive State,
the purchase -n.nd erection of the monuTHE 1·n,ilroa<lsrunning out of CincinIT i1 enough to make a wooden Inmenld. Of th.is n.mount $5,000 is to be nati to Chjc:.go have alread,v fixed their d ian laugh to witne&s the a.ble efforts of and he had the honor of succeeding
sui table for fmn ily use.
i,~ ~ va,~~~ the~ t~!~ ,?. :~Jll~ ~]R,
Henry Clay in the United States Senn.Yailable August l, next, $45,000 :March excursion rates for the \Vorld's Fair, the E'nqufr er's Republican
stnff-corres-which will strike most people 1u1 heing pondent, "' V. C. 1\[acB," to make out ate. Thrce-SCOl'e-and-ten is the a llotted
5, 189-1, and $-!0,000February l , 1895.
DE'V:XN
STE'VENs,
enormo11sly high-indeed,
alrnost down- the line of policy President Cleveland life of nHm_: but :i\l r . .Mel'iwether lived
T e le ph o n e No . J .
H.\RRISON':s officiid majority for 11-Jayor right robb~ry, as compared with excurfar beyond the Scriptu ral limitatio n a n d
So l e Ag~ n t.s Rc n yon Ho t e l Co ., 1\11. Vet• n o n , 0.
ehould pursue in the conduct of .his adof Chicago is 20,44-1,which is larger than sion rates in former years. II"ere are
ministration.
,ve don't ,mppose 1\lr. di ed full of ycu.rs a11d of honors.
at .firat reported.
There is a report in the rates from the points named to ChiCleveland ever sece Ol' rends these wonT 1rn measles have broken ou t among
Chicago that Carter B. is about to cago and return:
derful productions .
the Esquimaux colo ny at Jackso n Pa rk ,
marry ,, young lady of Elkhart, rn., Cincinnati, $12,
orld's Fair - grounds, Ch icago. 'f he
Miss Nina Gillett. He has been m&ny
constan tly on drnught . Sup erb
GovERNOR BnowN, of Maryland, has
Dayton, $11.50.
Export Beer in an.)' quantity detimes elected ~f a.yor und many time s a
under con~iderntion an application from poor fellOws are now end u ring a do uble
Louisville, $12.
• sired for p riva te cons umpt ion , dewidower.
the ,Yorkl'sFair Connnissioners for that aftliction, for 1 in addit ion to th o measles,
l'erre Haute, $8.50.
+ livered to a ny pa r t of the city free
they
are
compelled,
under
the
arState for permission to exhibit. Rt ChiColumbus, $12.50.
: of charge.
Patro n age soliri ted •
J..l.M:KSS. Ewnm , the law p artner and
rangement by which they were admitted
+
nnd sat isfactio n guara nt ee d.
:
cago
the
historic
paintings
which
hang
Th
ese
tickets
wi11
Lo
sold
every
d~ty
relati\·e of Vice President Adl Ri Stevento Hcxhibit" themse 1ves in the ir h eavy.
son h•• been • ppointed Mini,ter to Bel- from April 25 to October 31. They are in the State Fiou~e at Annapolis. furs, wh ich they wear at home, whe n
gium. The President only bars out his for one contim10us... passage, and no stop- Among them is the famous picture of the thermometer
Cor. Main aml Gambier Str eets .
is 50° be low zero.
, vashington res igning his conuuissio1i
over will Uc allowed.
own cousina. E:i:-Oovernor Crittenden,
vVe can buy the L atest Styles and the Best Shoes
W c tliink the B. & 0 . nm! the Penn'fHA'r man Spreck les, the Sun lT'ran of Mi.e!ollri, was Appointed con aul genTHER t: were two neck-tie parties la.gt
for
th e money, of any place in the city, and they
eral to ir~ xico. OoyornotrJ of Ari :1on a. sylvania roads will be apt to step in 1.'hursda.y in Penn.sylvt1.nift.1 which l\'ent cisco Sugar Ki ng, 'tis snid, has secu r ed a
have
but one prire. You ought to sec
•
and New Me.xico were appointed from and smash these enOl'mous rates .
off successfully,
Accordingly to pro- coffee plnntation near Cordova, in th e
State of Vern Cruz, :1\Iex ico, for which
those territo1i.e.!!ion the home rule pdnGov. McKL."'(LEY imngine.s he has pat- gram: Dennis ·c 1oonan, who brutally
h e paid $100,0(X). The next moveme n t
ciple.
murdered
h
is
wife,
without
any
ca•1se,
ented a. scheme to unite th e riv a.l Repubwill probably be an attempt to annex
WM
hung
at
Pitt
sburgh;
and
\Y
illiam
1'o Ex pec ta n t Mothers experiencine"the nat .
Jeoo.BRI C'KB, who has come into prom- lican faction e in Ohio, by div idi ng the apTh ey are Beauties.
:
fea r of Uti .s tr yinir pe riod , w e o ffe r v a tu.
Vern Cruz to the United Sta tes, j ust to ttral
Moore,
(colored)
who
shot
and
killed
his
abl e iu fo rm at 10 11 wh e reb y ll!e pa in s o f Couinence by his deciRion growing out pointments between them. His r ecent
plen..se th is monster mo nopo 1ist.
fi ne numt flrc l esa1e11ed, t he hour Hof Lab o r a re
~
rival
wl'l.s
strung
up
in
Philadelphin..
of the labor litigntion ut Toledo, is just appointment of U rbana. Joe Smith, the
sh o rtc !lcC, and t he d a ng e r to l\'Iot ber and
Childi si:- rcal11 d1.."Cre
a se d. It Is no experi
(j() years old. He was graduded
at mouth-piece of the Sherm a n-Anti-ForI
N
orde
r
to
accommod
ate
JU
l
a
ntfo
i111
en t, as it has bc e 11 successful I;,- u se d by
A~ areolite st.ruck the monument
t
ltu
usa11tis
of
won1c11,
and
guar Kenyon Uollege iu 18G2, and eerved in aker fa ction, for State LibRri a n, and hi!5 erected to old Jolm Urowu, at Oi:;sawat- pntcd grent c1·owd a.t the , vo rld 's }"'ai r, anteed to p ro du ce the a bisovepositively
r es ult s. S e nd
Dr. SYDNEY ~INCER, r,rofessor of Medici ne at University College London
the Union Anny durint;" the civil war reappointment of W. Z. McPonald, ta.mie, KAs., on Sn.turdn,r, brea k ing off Chica.go is erec-ting an itnmense n um be r fo r sea led c,irc ul ar rc ga rd iu~ "'VIFEHOOD"
~uthor of the Standard ' Handbook of Th erapeutics," a ctua lly wr it es a's follows;
a pe rf ectly harml ess veg et a bl e compound, of
F rom th e care ful o.na.l"vses of Prof. ATTFIELD and others, I am satisfied.. that
n~ a.LieutenanL. Af1,·1 th .., war he read known AS ft "piien" Foraker man, a, the lefl arm of the statue, and then of chettp wooden structures.
Tlirce of u nqu es ti o nabl e virtue. 'l ' ake nothin g else.
Pr epa r ed only by the
law, and was one u~· t l1' founders of State Inspecto 1· of workhops and mine s, bnried itself deep into the ear th . b'x- these "1..,alloons" co\h1psed a nd went to
A VER.Y MEDICINE CO.
is in no way ln1urious to healt h, and th at it is decidedly more nutr itious tha n
the "Knouille
Chronicle." ' He suc- is considered by him as a 11u1..
rvelous verts say that the aerolite is composed pieees last F riday. u nd er sudd en gus ts·of
ot her Cooo!),S.-ltis certa.iulf ..Puro' '.n.nd highly d lgestlb le.-'l' he quotations in ('erTOI.tBDO,
Otf.10.
ta.in e.dvert1sement.s ( from rade rivals) from my book on Therapeutiesar e quite
, or sent b:r eicpr~·
.-.,.; .iµisleadin
ceeded Judge \Velker when the latter stroke of poli 0 y; but the rnuk nud file of of pelium, metal known to exist ouly wind. Yisitors had be tt er k eep out of For sale by a ll drugg-ist 11
g, and cannot wss ibly apply to VANHouTEN'sCocoA."
cbar ieS prepaid ll po u rt:i,':~
ipt of price, $1 5t1
!l'heJ.a.lse. r etlec~io.n01~ Vf1NHoUTE:-l'S
CocoAis thus e.trectuallv '"PDelled,and the very
retired.
he pa rty don't see it in that li~ht.
~
t
bodla.
in the sun.
th ese death-tra ps.
a.uthoritu ctted to 11uure 1l, is thereby prompted to oive it a veru handsome testimonial. B
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Special
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nosandOraans,
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ABOUT

APRIL 20TH OR. 22D,1893,
vVE \VI LL OPEN IN THE

Cooper
• Building,
•

Corner P ublic Square and Hig h Street,

o:a::co,,

:lv::CT_ vEBNON,,

One of the Largest and Handsom
est

STO~K
:
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:
DRY
:
GOOD
Fo
rter'sFilaFmcr
lption,ind
Corn
Cure
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ANORDINANCE

S

Gentl emen

•

desiring
Correct Apparel
should leave orders

•

at

EverOffered
inKnoxCounty,
0.

T he Stock is.new, and includes everything needed in our
line for

Jhelnuividual,
Th
e Famil
y orTheHouse,
Our DomesticGoodswillbe First Q~ality.
Our DressGoodswillbe First Quality
.
· OurTrimmingGoodswill be First Quality•
OurHousek
eepingGoods willbe First Quality.
OurImportedGoods will be First Quality.
AndImportedDirectby Ourselves
or onr Columbus
House.
LADIE~ AND GENTLE.MEN, we believe it will pay
you tu wait and see our Goods ~efore making your Spri ng
purchases. W e have a splendid corps of clerks engage d
tha.t _understan d their business, and will take pleasure in
wa1tmg upon you. Now look out for Barga ins in Good
Stuff, at the

STIMSON'S,

T ailors,

One-Price

24 N . Hig h St .,
Spring Fab rics
all in .

NEW

Store,

DUNN & CO.

Columbµs .

B

Cash

STOCK

SPRI
NG HATS
AN
D CA
PS
MENS FURNISHING
GOODS

",-

----

C.H. GRANT,

-

fORTHIRTY
DlYSONlYI
UMBRELLAS.

B

Ideal TootllPowder
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C.Ro~em.
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Colonel L. G. Hunt & H. Young· Ro,vley.
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t
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i Pale Beer :
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Ii Parker
&SchnelJley'
sNew
Shoe
Store
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John C, Roberts, t

i
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Cf-llLD-BIRTt-f.

"vv"'E GO

t

t

·THEIR

FINE

SHOES,

i...........................................

0

VA .N HOUTEN'S

COCOA

•

i

....
.:

MEN'S
SPRING
SUITS.
------0-----In the pr od ucti oc, of Meu's Clc,thiug, the height of perfectio n ha s been
reached . Ou r assortment is Lhc, best !lnt! fiueot we have ever made. Our
~ar ments are hig h gr, 1d_c'~'ailor made, perfect in st yle, great in value an d fit
is assur ed . All t he a rttst,c details t.hat go to make up a Fi rst Class G ar ment
will be found i°:ou r Clot hing. Styles are many , Dressy Cutaway-Froc k s,
Nobby Sac k Suits , Double Breasted Sack Suit@, Sttc k Cutaways.

Spring

Overcoats.

Come ~nd see what a faultless fit we can give you, e)egaat in finish, ue w
fab rics and t he most superb garments ever offered.
-

~e::c..

~s

:t:.:::r
eck:""'vvea:r

_

\Ve are leaders. it i11a conceded fact, our styles and prices can not he
beaten.
ASCOTS ,
BAND BOWS,
TECKS,
FOUR-IN-HANDS,
PU F FS .
WI NDSORS.
N E W W IDE ENDS .
An d m_an y ot h er El ega n t Sty les.

STADLER

.,

Men,' Boy•' an<i Chi ld rens' Outfitter, Kirk Block, South-west Corner Pn blic
Square, Main Street

~ Base

Ball Outfit given away with our Boys Suits.

..

SPRING ASSESSORS,
of the street, He favored the purchase of
ON THE HOllIE STRETCH.
land in Brown ...........................
3000 00
a street sweeper, but no action was taken in ES S Rouse. Jr to Marv A Green 1
:Meet to Fix the Schedule
o.1" ValuaSubscriptions
f'o1· the
E1cctdc Rail·
lot
in
Mt
Vernon
........
:
....
...........
2000 00
that direcf ion.
Henry C Harris to Grant Harris, lot
road About Completed.
A Bill Intro<luced
:for the Purpose
:l\I'l'.
t ions and Secure
BI auks.
'\Vas t:he Last Meeting
or the Local
The Solicitor recomme11ded Uiat steps be
in Brandon. .... ......... ...... ...... ...... 650 00
At 1won, Wednesday, something ]ike $300
The various assessors elected in the dif.
Passes the Legislatul'f",
taken at oace to cause repairs to be made to Marga.ret Durbin to Ji.:LGuun, quit
KUEJll,IX,
!IOJUJU:IT
SQU,UtE.remained
Legislature.
to bt• ~ecnre<l to makeup l\lt. Yerferent townships of Knox county and
claim to land in Jefferson ...........
325 00
broken and dangerous sidewalks aI'ld on
a~ords an excellent opportunity r,1r ·.ie
Henry B Rogers to Michael Gatler·
non's quota of sub 5criptions to the electric ""hich
Provides
for
an
Expenditure
ward.a of Mt. Yernon met at the Auditor 's
TELEPHOXE
CO','NECTIOX.
motion of Mr. Tnlloss the Street Commisto get your watch. Ir . r.
ny,
land
in
Clinton
.....................
1200
00 p1Cl<·pocket
street rail way tmterprise.
of $150,000,
office Tuesday, to receh"e their blanks, in- The Civjl E 'ngineer
l\Iakes
an Ex· sioner wus ordered to cnuse immetliate re- John Fowler, Sheriff, to the Real
VERNON,
would be proof against his skill, bt ~!.r~
The Gambier people are bestirring themstmctions and agree upon a schedule of
Estate anU Improvement Co, land
hausth'e
Report,
MOUNT VERNON, O ...... APRIL 13, 1893.
pairs to be made, where necessary, on Main
that
the
bow
(or
ring)
is
a
selves and seem to feel confident that they By tlie Issuing of Bonds Payable in valuations for assessing personal property
in Pleasant .................................
2300 00
street, between Sugar and ,vater"streets.
Oakly M Merrin et ux to Nat.ban
will ~ecure the $3 100() apportioned to that
, ;,
for 1893.
}fr. Barrett wanted to know why breaks
Fifteen
Ye,u·s,
A
Spry,
land
in
Pike
.........
~
........
700 00
community.
A warm friend of Kenyon,
All the townships were represented ex- '\VllCll His Salary
'\Vas , at Once Ju.
in street paving on Main street had not been
who believes that the enterprise will beof
cept Miller, assessor J. A. Poland being
cl·ease<l to $000 a Year. ·
repaired. Engineet Cassil replied that Mr.
JHLLED BY THE CARS.
enduring benefit to the institutions on "the But Befo1•e Doing So the l\Iatter '\Viii ab!!ent. Following is a list of the other
'!'OWN GOSSIP ru'ID SHORT ITEMS
'l'ownsend would soon be here to lay paving
1 • is expected
be
Submitted
to
a
Vote
or
the
Hill,
to
bead
the
list
with
a
gentlemen
who
participatea
in
tbe
meeting:
Beneath
the
OF NEWS PICKED UP HERE
in Plum alley, when the breaks on Main OJivcr Bait-d Grouncl
Lal'ge Alnonnt of 1'Iiscellaucous
BusJackson-Thomas
Allen.
generon s donation, when the books will be
Tax-Payers
of the
"\Vheels at Kent,
ru'ID THERE.
This wonderful bow is now fitted k tli t!
street would receil'c attention.
Butler-Harmon
Lepley.
circulated for additional pledges.
iness Transacted-A
Trysting
A telegram was received here, Friday
County.
Adjourned.
Jefferson-Sylvester
Fisher.
The route between here and Gambier has
Pln.Ce Destroyed-Street
morning, announcing
that Oliver Baird,
-J.
C. Hartsook bas been appointed
Brown-E. "\V.Ross.
formerly of this city, bad been ground to
postmaster at Brandon , vice 0. A. C011way not been fully determined upon. As the
Sweeper
,vantecl.
As
inEmated
by
the
BANNER
last
week
the
which are made of two plates of gt1ld
Howard-Sylvester
Welker.
river route is entirely free from grades and
death beneath a railroad train at Kent,
resigned .
sentiment of erecting a new Court Hon!!leat
soldered to a plate of composition me•,d.
Harrison-Simon
Lepley.
Portage county. The fo1lowirtg particulars
- A column or more of interesting local more easily constructed 1 there is an impres- Mt. Vernon has been so strongly urged upon
Look equally as well as solid gold c;..:, :,,
CJay-John J. Elliott.
sion that it will be adopted, independent of
A-lderman
Hunt
of
the
Third
warJ
was
of
the
shocking
affair
weri
contained
in
a
matter will be found on the first page of
Snit to Com1lel Insurance
Company
and cost about half as much.
the Bonrd of County Commissioners, in~!organ-B.
F.
Woods.
the
pledges
that
may
be
made
nlong
the
regthe
only
absentee
at
the
last
business
meet·
special to the Columbus Journal:
to-day 1 s BANNER.
Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
stead of patching up and enlarging the
to Pay Policy.
Pleasant-Burr
Wyant.
ing of the present City Council, Monday
KENT, 0., April 7.-.A.t midnight Conduc- Rev. J, C. Rose of Oberlin held services ular highway. As a maUer of course inter· present edifice, that it was decided to ask
AND
Always look for this trade mark.~
College
W.
R. Fobes.
tor Rhone made a horrible discovery. He
ested property owners are anxious to secure
night.
The
meeting
was
a
very
important
io the Baptist church, Sunday, and preachNone genuine without it.
,
was walking the main track of the Erie
Monroe - Frank ,voolison.
the road by the latter route and will not give the Leg·islature for the necessary authority,
one-two
ordinances
being
passed,
one
fix· J.mp01·tant
Entries
AJ)pearing
on the railroad and when just opposite the shops
ed two very intere sting sermons.
Sold only through watch dealers.
and to tl1h1 end Representative Welsh on
Pike-Henry
Stofer.
ing tbe salary of the Civil Engineer a.t $600
ca.me upon a mass of something that },)Ok·
- Within the 24 hours beginning Thurs- it up without a struggle.
Court. Joru·nal.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet or send
Monday
introduced
a
bill
for
this
purpo
se
Berlin - ,v. A. Auten.
It
is
expected
that
Eastern
capitalist::-,
in•
per
annum
and
the
other
regulating
the
ed
Jike
a
pile
of
rags.
Giving
it
a
shake
day evening, no Jess than three bail storms
to tile manufacturers.
which is printed below:
with bis foot he made the awful discovery
Morris - W. R. Bartlett.
terested
in
the
enterpri!e,
will
arrive
here
matter
of
excavating
or
tearing
up
streets
occurr~l in this vicinity, but witboutdo1ng
that it was a human being. Help was sumAN ACT,
Clinton-A. J. Mann.
next w~k to investigate the situation, when
to make repairs, &c.
Provisions
o:f "\\rills
Recent1y
File<l moned and investigation showed the re.
much damage.
13aprly
PHILADELPHIA.
Milford-0. D. Crisman.
the fate of the road will be determined.
Under
tlle
call
of
reports
of
city
officers,
To
authorize
the
Commissioners
of
Knox
maina to be those of a middle-aged mar1.
- Bertie, the inf1rnt daughter of :Mr. and
for Probate.
Liberty-Tbomaa
Doty..
In the meanwhile let ML Vemon rai::ie
The
body
was
taken
to
the
morgue
and
Marshal
Bell
said
he
had
made
arrange·
Counly, Ohio, to erect a new C9urt I;[ouse
Mrs. Le!ter Hadley, sustained a foll Thurs·
later identifitd as that of Oliver Baird of
,vayne-C.
H. Hyatt.
that insignificant balance without further
ments with John Cooper for re-leasing the
day afternoon, by which its Jeft a.rm w•s
Mt. Vernon, 0. He had been working on a
LOCAL GltAJN
~IARKETt
at the county seat of said county, and if
delay.
Middleberry-F.
H. Johnson.
lot
corner
of
Gay and Water streets for a Action lft Commissioners
farm in Stone township during the winter
at R.ecent
broken below the elbow.
in their judgment necessary, to procure
Hilliar-W. A. Palmer.
city
pound,
but
that
a
large
quantity
of
and
came
to
town
yeslerd&y.
He
is
said
to
Corrected weekly by the North Weal
- Charles C. Keech , aged 79 years a
PERSONAL
POINTS.
Session - Recent!Real
Estate
Mt. Vernon-1st ward, Geo. Brentlinger;
have a married daughter living at Mt. Ver- ern Elevator & Mill Co.
loose boulders and brick contained therein
by purchase or condemnation a site there·
proruiuent mercban l or Bell vme, died there
Sells Drugs and Medicines, Davies
non,
Mrs.
Olive
Stoyle
205
Burgess
street.
1
Transactions
Per2d ward, Tbos, 8. Anderson; 3d ward should be removed.
r.;,
Signor Joseph lt:uscat, the musical direc for.
very suddenly Sum.lay afternoon.
He 1eft
He alao had a son, a railroader, but bis Wheat......................................
Urias
Huntsberry;
4th
ward,
Silas
Mitchell'.
Mr.
,veiss
~aid
the
boulders
helonged
to
Corn
........................................
.,
40
mits
to
'\Ve<1.
tor, and Miss Emma Lewis. step - daughter
where·abouts are unknown.
Baird was a
Varnish Stains, jnet what you want
a family of seven children.
8Ec . 1.-Be it enacted by the General As5th ward, L. L. Hyatt; 6th ward, ,v . .T'. the first ward and woulil be taken care of.
man of much intelligence. He bad an un- O•tB.................................... to 32
- Col. John P. Dettra 1 the newly.elected of Mr . lienry Fredo , were united in mar - sembly of the State of Ohio, that the Coon·
Taylor',
Diadem
flour
.............
....
1
lJ
Severns.
1
usually
good
education
and
was
jovial,
TUC CITY S LITIGATION.
for retouching
furniture,
correct
Clinton towmihip truslee , was sworn into riage on the stage at the Opera House, "\Ved- ty Commissioners of the (',,aunty of Knox
bright and an excellent conversationalist,
''
Beet flour:······· ..............
1 05
The follqwi11g schedule of valuations was
The Solicitor made his annual report,
SUIT }'ORDIVORCE.
office Saturday.
Constable Jeff Johnson nesday evening, A.pril 5, before the begin - ,ll,re hereby authorized to build a new Court
except when drinking.
He was thought to
Cash paid for wheat; mill feed alway,
stating that the sum of $30 bad been colimitations of Rosewood, Mahogony,
n!ng oftheoperatt&, ' ' Four - Leaved Clover," House at the county seat of said county, agreed opon:
Pauline J. ·warman has filed a suit for be a member of the Forty-third Ohio re- for sale.
took the oath of office Monday afternoon.
Ordinary farm horses $80; colts, 3- year- lected and covered into the treasury I being
giment.
He
hKd
a
wound
on
bis
right
leg,
the
ceremony
being
performe:l
by
Mayordivorce aga.inst her ltneband, Edward G.
- Tbe first Dtm1ocrlltic postmaster in
and, if in the judgment of the said Com·
olds $60; two-year-olds $40; one-year.olds
Cherry, Walnut, &c., easily applied.
amount of assessment for paving in front of Warman, on the ground of wilful absence for which he was drawing a pension. Last
Knox county appointed under the uew :McManis. The bride was becomingly at - missioners it be necessary, they are hereby $20; fat cattle per cwt., $4..00;stock per cwt.
summer he workt•d at Youngstown and
LOCAL
NO'l'ICES.
Montgomery property on Vine street. He for more than three years. They were mar· came to Kent in November in company
tired
in
a
white
aatindemi-troin
and
looked
authorized
to
procure
by
purchase
or
con·
administration , is Yr. · Eli A. Wolfe of
$2.00; milch cows, $20; J1ogs per cwt., $4.00; further reported the following cases pendried in Mt. Vernon, April 23, 1885, and have with a blacksmith. Since coming here he
Dress ]laking
Howard , who suceeds J. Critchfield, re- very pretty. .At the conclusion of the per- demnathm a !rnilab]e site for 1aid Court fat sheep $3,50; stock sheep $1.50; wheat per
ing in the Courts: Carauthers v1. the City, two children, for which she asks custody had reformed to some extent aad was; verv
formance the bride and groom repaired to Ho'.lse.
!!ligned.
by )I.rs. L. ?IL " '"hite, Noi:th-west Corner
respectable
in
appearance.
No
word
bad
bushel
50
cents,
oats
25
cents,
corn
40
cents;
Davidson vs. the city, Short vs. the city, and control, declaring that he has done
SEc. 2.-Said
Board of Commis~ioners
been received from the relatives at a late Gay and Vine Street,,. All work guar- A little child of George Shaffer died at the parlor of the Curtis House and repeated
timothy hay per ton, $6.00; clover hay $3.()(11 Stauffer et a.I. YS. the city, injnnction in the
nothing for her support- 1ince they were hour to•night and the trustees will bury the anteed to give perf ect sati sfa ction and All Advertised Patent Medicines,
Detroit, Friday, where it ha.d been taken to the marriage ceremony before Rev. J. H. shall not enter into any contract for the wool per pound 20 cents.
remains.
matter
ot
.!lreet
paving;
Culbertson,
vs.
the
prices Yery reasonable.
born.
itbout first
under~o an operation for hair-lip. The re· Hamilton, in accordance with U1e Italian erection of said Court House
Bath Sponge
city, now pending in the Supreme Court;
custom
which
embraces
a
ciyil
as
well
as
causing
thirty
day's
notice
to
be
given
in
mains were brol1ght to Mt. Liberty, Suniiay,
Stolen
Rig
R.eco,,ered.
xEw c.,ns.
SOME FIGURES.
Chamois Skins,
CALL
at
Bennett
&
Co.'s
New
Feed
the
city
vs.
Barrett.
had
been
tried
by
a
a
religious
ceremony.
two newspapers of general circulation in
for interment.
Last Saturday evening officer Peoples Store, North-east Corner of Square, for
Tootn Brnshei
jury and ve,rciict of $500 obtained, which
George W. Shipley against Mary A. nnd
Bame surprise was created here laat week said county that sealed proposals will be re· Showing Stilaries of County Officials
- Trustee J. H. Hicks of Hilliar town•
found
a hone and buggy that bad been re-- Flour :Feed 1 Bailed. Hay, Strn.w and Oil Toilet Water
bad been set aside on motion of defell'dt.nt. George!.'. Popham, action brought to recover
by
the
receipt
of
a
daily
paper
from Bowling ceived for doing the work or furnishing the
11hip, was in town Monday, investigating
and Other Statistical
Ini\Jeal. Open at night.
6apr2t
and Perfumes.
The Solicitor called attention to broken per&onal judgment and for foreclosure or ported as atanding on the street for 24 hours,
the marriage of material.
the title of the village park at Centerburg, Green, Ky., announcing
formation.
and took the rig to Dettra's stable for safe
sidewalks
and
holes
in
street
that
should
mortgage
on
chattel
property
described.
Notice
of
Remo,
al.
upon which it is proposed to erect the new Mr. Thomas Jesse Burr, formerly of this
S&c. 3.-Bids for1mch work: shall be sepaThe following figures are taken from the
keeping. Monday a Mr. Swon~er of Co·
Lot C. Stillwell, assignee of Jason Bock·
city and only son of the late Dr. Burr,· to rately enclosed in a sealed envelope, de- Auditor of State's report for 1892, which receive immediate attention, or the city
T. Pru-kes, boot and shoe maker has
$5,000 tuwn l1all.
lumbus came he~e in search of a horse and
1 Insurance
would
soon
ha.ve
another
bitch
of
law
suits
over
against
the
Ohio
Farmers
Miss
Lizzie
L.
Poynter,
a
highly
accom
posited with the County Auditor, and shall bas only been recently issued:
- By direction of Bup' t Bonebrake the
buggy stolen from him the middle of last removed his shop from th0 Public Square
on band. He then presented the ordinance Companv, suit brought to recover amonnt
plished
young
lady
of
that
city.
The
newPatronage
clocks in the public schools have all bei'n
have endorsed thereon the nature of the
Probate Judge-Net compensation:$2, 107.•
week:. He learned that a colored mnn had to No. 18, ,vest Vine Street.
6apr4i.
iset to standard time. The morning session ly wedded couple proceejed lo Indianapolis,
same, and all bids sha11 be opened by said 04; amount paid clerks or deputies $1,215.00 concerninie:xcavations, which went through due on policy of fire insurance, amount traded the rig to a man named Burger near solicited. _________
its seyera.l readings and became a Jaw. It claimed $635.70. The policy was is11uedby
wilt commence at 8.30 and the ...afternoon where they will make their future borne.
County Commissioners at the time and place
Auditor-$2,343.93; paid deputies $920.
Hunts. w}1ere he found and recovered his
Wanted,
will be found in another portion of this the company, }"'ebrua.ry 20, 1890, and W&!t property. The rig left at Dettra 1 s belonged
Sf1eriff and Mrs. Allen were treated to a
Treasurer-$~,279 .33, paid deputy $720 .00.
11fuion at 1 o'clock.
stated in such notice.
Two good, steady women to do lanudry
NEW CARPETS.
paper.
for
$3,750
for
five
years,
the
premium
paid
delightful
surprise
party,
Friday
evening,
to
Burger,
who
was
glad
to
get
it
back.
The
- The Womans' .Christian Temperence
Clerk-$:1562,36;paid deputy $300.
SEC. 4.-Said
Board of Commissioners
work. Call soon at 0. K. Steam Laundcolored thief is still at large.
THE EN GINEER'S REPORT.
being
$32.
The
property
insured
consisted
by
~bout
tiny
of
their
lady
and
gentlemen
l:uion will hold a Demorest me<lal contest
shall contract with the lowest and best bidSheriff-$2,318.84.; paid deputy $1,825.00.
ry, ~It. Vernon.
Now coming at ARNOLD'S, and
Civil Engineer Cassil read hie annual re. of a barn, stable and cow house, and was
in the Y. E. church at Amity, April 15th, friends, who called en ma.ue at the jail par- der, upon bond being given to the State of
Recorder-$1851.51, paid deputy $304.49.
B. H. LEE, Propr.
the
styles never were so prett,y as
destz-oyed by fire August 28, 1891. Shortly
Youthfu.l
Burglars.
lors
and
the
time
was
passed
in
a
pleasant,
port,
which
was
as
follows:
at 7 p. m. Admission 10 cents; children
Ohio, for the use of Knox county, with
Prosecuting Attorney - Net compensation
this season.
thereafter Slill well was appointed assignee
A Uispatcb from Utica Tuesday says.
social manner.
To
the
City
Councn:
·
Spoon
Colfce.
such sureties as the Commissioners shaU $790.
under twelve, free.
GKNTLltMJ:N:
At the close of 11.notberyear I
of Brookover. The defendant adjusted and Oscar Dunlap and C11.lebJenkios of tbi~
Cap't M. M. Murphy made a bntine&.s trip approve, conditioned that the work sball be
Take your choice of a good Tea or
Don't buy a Carpet or Rug until
- "Bill boards have beeo erected through·
County Commissioners-C.
A. Young I ake the liberty of calling to your attentlolil a
summary of the work ·done in the engineering oaid the ]osa on the buildings, but refu11ed place, aged respectively 17 aud 16, were Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
to
Elwood,
Ind
.
1 last week.
out the city for Robin1on '11!.how, which will
you have seen the stock at Arnold's.
performed in accordance with the contract; $820.77; S. T. Vanatt& $856.60; C. F. Rico, department under your authority. 18,76.3square
tf
Co1. W. C. Cooper made a busiues, trip to provided that the work may be let in whole $50 •. 25.
yards of paving have been done on Main street to pay the lo.ss on the personal property, a brought to town by two farmers today and WARNERW. JllrLLER'S.
exhibit here Monday, May 1. It is TUmorand the public 11quare at a coat of Sl.68 per schedule of which is attached to the peti- turned over to Marshal Vanz. charged with
NEWEST STYLES .
Knox county paid into the common square yard; 5,806 lineal feet of curbing, at 40
ed that Sells Bros. show 'fill appear at Mt. Cass county, Iowa, last week.
or in part, and the Commissioners may re·
Brooms,
mops and brushes of a.ll
tion and amounts to $635.70. for which burglarizing the home of Widow McNaughMiss
Pearl
Phillips
of
Springfield
has
been
cents
per
lineal
foot.
I
have
bad
the
honor,
by
school fund $14,386.88, and received $ll,· your authority, of superintending this work,
Vernon the same week.
ject any or all bids.
ten, three mi]eg south.east of here, last kinds for house cleaning at \VARNER\V. BEST QUALITIES.
judgment is asked.
- Department Commander, I. F. Mack 1 the ~nest of MiH Alice Smith.
and believe it will bear & very favoi"able com·
SEC.5.-To create a fond to defray the ex- 686.50.
J\I!Lj,ER's,also wooden ware of all kinds.
niiht.
They were given a hearing, plead
Mrs. P. T. Pomerine of Toledo bas been
With at~ilar work done in our neigh.
of the G . .A..R, or Ohio, has iesuecl an order
Coshocton county paid in this fund $12,- parison
COMMISSIONER'S DOINGI.
penses to be incurred under thia act. the said
Knilty
and
were
remanded
to
court
in
the
boring
cities
at.
greater
cost.
There
need
be
no
LOWEST PRICES.
directing all posts, among other things to the guest of Mt. Vernon friends.
The Keeley Treatment drives
County Commissioners of said county are 120.28, and received 12,910.50: Holmes paid hesitancy in saying that the materials used fol"
The following entries appear on the jour· sum of $100 each. Being unable to secure
substructure
or
foundation
are
the
most.sub.
Mr.
Charle11
Sanderson
and
children
re·
bondsmen they will be taken to Newark tomake suitable arrangements for the observhereby authorized to issue and sell the bonds in $7 ,958.46 and received $10,468.50, Licking stantial and economical of any used for such nal of the County Commissioners:
See the elegant high grade cooking
away your disease and leaves
morrow.
turned home to Delaware 1 Tuesday.
ance of Memoria! Day.
of said county in a sum not to exceed $150,. paid in $24,314.75 and received $19,161; Mor. purposes. Considering that there must of ne·
The
sum
of
$25,
as
attorney's
fees
for
de·
ware just received at Arnold's.
The
ceRSity
be
occasion•
when
a portion of the
your
mind
clear,
appetite
Mrs.
Howard
Harper
and
Miss
Nellie
-Th~
Epworth League hns made ar·
000. Said bonds to be sold as provided by row paid $10,332.61, and received $7357.50; pavement must be removed for the improve· fending indigent prisoners, was allowed in AGR.I.ND,
prices are low and the <1u~lity and
COLOSSAL
AND
IMPOSING
SPECWeaver
were
visitors
at
Columbus,:
Tues·
of gas. water and sewer pipe and connecgood and body healthy.
range men Is for a course of six lectures, the
sections 7755·9, R. S., of Ohio, and said Richland county paid $20,511.43 and re~ ment
utility so much better.
tions, we are lorced to the conclusion that sand each of the following cases: Joseph \V&tson,
TACLE.
first one being given Mom]a.y evening at day.
and gravel are the only materials that can t-e counsel for Lewis Mclfeal; D. F. Ewing,
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not ex- ceived $16,660.50,
Mr,
Thos.
Taugber
spent
a
portion
of
lut
replaced
as
good
as
when
found,
and
this
can
Liquors
:for
Fam
.ily
Use.
the M. E. oharch by Rev. C.H. Dawson,
Number of school youth between 6 and be, done with proper care.
EMAivIELED STEEL.
ceeding 6 per cent. per annum, payable
counsel for Edward Chase; H. D. Critch· Solom .on, His '.remple and the Qu.ecn
week with his sister, Mrs. D'Arcey, at
I ham opened a Wholesale Liquor
the subject. bein2: 11 Practical People."
In addition to the above, your engineer and field, counsel for Herbert Taylor. Hereafter
of Sheba.
semi-annually; shall be sold at not leas than 21 years of age in Knox county 7,752, in
us[stants have been called on the streets with
Store at No. 17 West Vine street, in the NICKEL PLATE IN COPPER .
- Mrs. Elizabeth R. Greegor, at one time Tiffin.
their par value, and ahall be payab1e at the Oosbocton 8,762, in Holmes 6,059 1 in Lick- the instmment11 to give lines and grades on the fee fixed by the Commissioners will be
~resented
by John
Robison's
G1•eat James Roger s building. I will keep on
.Attorney James E. Lawhead of Newark,
a resident of this county, died recently at
connty Treasury of said county or in the ing 12,779, in Morrow 4,813, in Richland a.bout one hundred and fifty dfferent occasions, $15.
hand only the best grades of Whiskies PLANISHED
and on numeroµ.s occasions, without the instru·
'\Vorlcl's Ex1>osition.
TIN.
,vashington City. Her age was 79 1•ears, passed through the city, Saturday, on his city of New York, as said Commissioners
11,236.
ments, to inspect and measure work; and it is
The sum of $250 was allowed as compenfor family use. Positively
To
the
skeptic
or
the
agnostic,
as we11 a.!I and ,vines
plea.sant
to
be
able
to
ss.y
that
no
one
has
been
and she is imrvived by two children. The way to Mi11ersburg.
In 1891 the amount of t!le grand tax dup·
msy determine. The principle of said bonds
Call and see it and find how low
retarded in their labor by our tardiness. Your sation to Assistant Prosecutor McEl.roy, for to the devout believer in the Sacred Scrip· no goods will be sold to be drank on the
Mr. Oscar M. Arnold, who bas been spendremains were interred at Selin's Grova, Pa.
shill be payable in sums of $10,000 a year, licate in Knox county was $143,410.27 and honorable body ia to be congratulated on the servicea rendered at the February term of tnres, the era of the great King Solomou 's premises. A share of the public patron- tho. cost.
ing
the
winter
in
Southern
California,
arprudence and sagacity in which you ha.ve
reign
is
and
can
be
naught
but
the
most
- "Please do not publish," as has appear
in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, i, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. and in 1892 was $143,130.60, a decrease of $279,- care,
age
is
respectfully
solicited.
conducted the important improvements made Court, that being the amount fixed by Judge unpreasive, t.be most interesting and the
E. 0. ARNOLD.
e<l on the marriage records of the Probate rived home, ruesday.
dec15tf
GEORGES,irrmJIBLER.
67·
in the city. The removal of the electric light Waight.
15 yeus after date; and .said Commissioners
grandest in nil history. 'fbere are no p&ral.
Mr.
Thomas
Hunt
went
to
Chicago
laat
and telephone poles adds wonderfully to its
Court from lime immemorial, is no longer
During the same periOd Coshocton shows ·appearance
shall annually, at their June session, and
The
sum
of
$408.12
was
allow_ed
Sheriff
leis in all the record11 of the past; nothing
and meets with general approval.
\VHY suflCr with bad Teeth, when you
constitutional.
The person intet.,ested in a week to assist in putting the Hotel Kenyon in addition to the taxes now authorized by an increase of $3d29.60, Holmes a decrease The inclosure in your publlc square bids !air/ A.lieu for jail fees for the first three mon tbs approximating in 2:randeur, in wi1dom and,
under your direction, to ~e made a thing o
1ubltmity,
in any chronicle of modern age1. can have them Extracted or Attended to
1icense must take the consequences of its in shape for occupancy.
law, levy upon the tax duplicate of said of $325.60, Licking a decrease of $122.'23; beauty. Your pavem~nt, with few exceptions, of 1893, upon the certificate of tl1e Clerk of
It was. then, a felicitous conception of the Painless, by Dr. Forry 1 with Dr. Kelsey,
The engagement has been announced of
publication.
county, such amount of tu: as will pay the Morrow an increase of $471.37 anrl Richland Sij'emsto be substantial and durable, and you Court.
managment
of John Robinson's Great over Armstrong's
will no·doubt see tlrat it is not ruthlessly torn
grocery, South l\fain
-The "Rev. Morrill 'fwins," looking as Mr. Clifford Neff of Cleveland and Miss interest of said bonds, together with the a:1 increase of $2,986.40.
up without let or hindrance. It may not be Im·
An order "'as isaued in favor of Clerk a f World's Exposition to reproduce the scenes, Street.
30mor3t
proper
to
say.here
that
the
question
uppermost
much alike ns the "Two Johns," are holdine; Katherine Young of thi3 city.
penonages.
incidents
and
event,
of
the
Total number of acres of land in Knox m the minds of th.e peop.le o! this as well as Courts Neal in the eum of $104 .1.2, to pay
sum of $10,0001 principal, payable annual·
Mr.
and
Mrs,
James
C.
Dunn,
of
Columreign
of
Solomon.
the
grand
old
patriarcb,
forth at the M. K church this week, giving
ly as herein provided. The firat payment county 331,038, valuation $7 1599,713. value other countries advaoced in civilization, is the judgment obtained by J'. C. Lewia
Having
purchased
the
Checkered
eage and King. That they ha.ve done this
bus, arrived here Monday, and have taken
wants,
first or an,
thoroughfares, and the people Luany lo· against the county.
lectures and a stereopticon entertainment.
Front store, I will close out this entire
of interest shall be for such portion of the of real ostate in cities and villages $1,813,· good
thoroughly,
acceptably
and
successfully.
the
calltv
who
fa.ii
to
give
heed
to
this
universal
They attract considerable attention where· op quarters in the Curtis House.
stock
at
less
than
cost.
Come
and
get
a
si.x mflnths as may have elapsed between 573, valne of personal property $4,899,77-1· demand will be left behind in the race forge"·
The contract for rebuilding the masonry public and the press, every-where the llobshoes to wear-.Jik.es
Miss Rowena Fow ]er left Tue!lday for Lake
cral advancement. It is loterestlng to study
FRANK L. BEAM.
inson show baa exhibited this season, un. bargain.
ever they g:o.
the date of the issue of said bonds and the total va.luatiou1 for 1892 $14,313,060.
what is being done in some of the old countries at the W&llace bridge on the line between animoualy attest. Their great biblical specErie
Seminary,
Painesville,
where
!he
goes
lo look a.t 'eu1 when
-The general otore of Fdster Bros. at
aud tu some l?art.sof our Ow.u,tu the Lmprove· Miller and Morgan townships, was award· tacle, in its powerfnl sceneograph1c eff~cts,
time specified therein for the payment of inAmount of per capita tax on doe-s-Knox
Farm Lan<ls and Building
Lots
:men!.of highways, · •
·
Utica, rmffered a. raid from burglars, Friday to complete a course in v<>cal music.
terest thereafter.
county $2,047.85, Coshocton
$21 132.05,
I hereby submit an inveut'ory of the property ed to Wm. Middleton'- at $2.70 per cubic in its a.ccurate and realistic personations,
they're off", pe1•ha1)S,
For Sale.
Col.],. G. Hunt took a run down home
night, among other things taken beingaa
and the sumptuous lavishness attending its
SEc. 6.-The bonds so issued ahall be sign· Holmes $1,740.81, Morrow $1,281.87, Lick- of the -city in my cus.tody: • * • • 'l'hese yard.
Justrpmcnts
are
very
valuable;
the
books
a.re
frum
Chicago,
Tuea<lay.
He
will
return
rerresentation,
is
proi::.ounced
with
univer•
but he buys 'em to
. I will sell at n. bargain my sixty acres
open·face gold watch, some cigars and toed by the said Commissioners, or any two ing $3,228.31, Richland $2,331,4.G.
A.u appropriation ot $28 waa ordered to
very valuable; the mavs and papers are very
valuable, and should be very c&refully cared pay the funeral expen1es of ex-Union sol· sa accord to be not only a. triumph in art, of land, one 1nile South of Mt. Vernon,
bacco and Other small articles. No clew to next week and be accowpanied by llrs. of them, and countesigned by the County
but
a
revelation
in
the
history
of
the
past
" 'ear.
Hunt.
for.
and some choice building lots on East
the perpetrators.
AuJitor. They shall be issued in sums of
RECENT DEATHS.
I wou_
ld very respcc.tfully ,recommend that a dier John W. McKenzie ot Howard town· that has never had a precedent. Our citiMrs. Henry P. Bennett was called lo Bus,uitable place be proylded that tllcy may be Hhip.
zens have the opportnnity of seeing this High and Rogers streets. Liberal terms
- Peter Allerding, a carpenter employed
- - o-$1,000 each, and shall be numbered conseckept in proper order. Very respectfully.
this i:;:randspectacle in connection with the of credit given if desired.
at the Kokosing flouring mills, had his left cyrus, Monday, by a telegram announcing
CJIARLD.l S. MCLAIN,
utively, from 1 to 150 inclnsive; and each
A. CA..ss1r:,
City Cn·U Engineer.
A bill presented by Postmaster Israel for manifold other wonders of the John Robin- _janl9tf
A.
R.
McINTmE.
the serious illness of her brother Mr.
leg broken above the ankle, ,vednesday
Mr. Meyers presenlft((an ordinance to es- 2,000 ::.tamped and
bond shall bear upon Hs face the da.te of its Aged 79 year11,died at his residence on E.
Hull's
printed
envelopes, son ahow on Monday May 1st at Mt. Ver·
afternoon of last week, by being struck ac- George Terry.
Musical.
malnrity.
They sha1l have intereat cou- High street, Friday I after an illness of only tablish the salary of tl\~ Civil Engineer at amounting to $45 and furnished to the Re· non.
cidentally with o. sledge in the hands of a
Deceased was a $600 per annum.
ponsattachtd, and shall be registered in the a few day's duration.
corder's office, was allowed, but the Com•
I arn prepared to give Instrumental,
Hard
THE FIRE FillN]).
fellow workman.
LOCAL NOTICES.
native of Green county, Pa., where he was
office of the County Auditor.
Vocal Lessons and Voice Culture. Vocal
missioners passed an order that the Auditor
:X:R4"NSF'ER or 1 T,UNDS. ,
- The insane department of the Delaware F,u-m Residence
work a specialty.
Terms reasonable.
Destroyed-Several
Stec. 7.-Said Board of County Commis• born June 13, 1813, He caJ:De with hi1
take charge of the envelopes until other·
Hitters
Call at Jennings & Son and see if you MIB.SRo,VENAFOWLER,607 East High
sioners shall, within 90 days from the pas· father lo Knox county in 1829, where he . Mr. Appleton of the finance committee wise ordered by the Board.
county infirmary was destroyed by fire FriSmull Blazes at 1'1t. Vernon.
presented
a
recommen~tion
for
th~
trans·
cannot
save
money
on
your
spring
pureage
of
this
act,
submit
to
the
voters
of
street,
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
26jan3m*
Doesn't
disa111loi11t
clay morning. By energetic worlc nil the
The fine farm residence of Mr. Willard said county at a special election to be call•d contiuued to reside. He wa.s reued on a
chases of Dry Goods.
13apr6t
COURT JOURNAL.
unfortunates were removed without nccL Smoot~. near Hunt's station, was burned to for that purpose by said Board of Commis· farm and received a common school educa- fer of funds as follow!! $605 from the conFarmers should take their butter 1 eggs
l1in1., they wear well
dent. 'l'he Joss on building is about $3,000, the ground, Tuesday 1,ightof last week, to- aione,s, the question as to the policy of tion. For a number of years he acted as demnation to the Iire fund; $300 from bridge
Cba:rles Waddell against ,varner. "\V.
Cow Pasture.
and poultry of all kinds to WARNERl\In.to fire; $97.95 fr?m water' works sinking
building
said
C,ourt
Houseand
procuring
a
fully covMed by insurance.
Miller, judgment finding that plaintiff is
and the3· look weJI.
justice of the peace in Morgan township,
gether with a considerable portion of the
LERand get the highest market price. tf
r:rwo dollars per month in advance.
- City Clerk Chase has leased the hand- contents on the upper floor. The fire l!ltart· site therefor, isguing said bonds and levying and was a man of great influence and high. fund to fire; $500from water works to pub· tile owner and entitled to the possession of Blue grass sod. Plenty of shade and
the ta:x herein provided for. Said election
lie
square
fund'.some suite of rooms on the second floor ed from a defective flue and tl1e neighbors aball be held in the manner and at the ly respected by bis neighbors, having held
goods ond chattels at issue, ,md that de- water.
Entrance foot Harrison
alreet.
Special Not ice.
Mr. Lee moved that the matter be laid on fendant recoyer of plaintiff his costs in the Enquire S. Il:. ISRAEL, Knox County
front of the new Cooper building on the who gathered at the scene succeedini in places where elections are usually held in most of the township offices: He was
For thirly days I will make a spel'ial
the
table'
for
fnture
consideration
,
Lost.
said
county,
and
notico
of
such
election
Savmgs
Bank.
13apr3t
Public Square. The rooms vacat8'1 by Mr, !!laving most of tbe furniture and household
case.
twice married, hi11 first wire being Ruth
clearing sale of Wall Paper, Borders
shall be pubfo,bed in two newspapers of
Mr. Cochran moved that the recommenChase in the R.Jgers block will be occupied goods on the ground floor. The loss is esti- general circulation in said county for three '"Berryhill, who died in 1857, by whom he
S. S, Tut.tie against Harvey R. Foote,
and Ceiling Decorations, ,vindowShades,
Card orTltank.s.
dations
be
adopted,
when
Mr.
Barrett
offer·
motion
to
set
aside
Sherift's
sale
granted,
by 'Squire Dan. 0. \Vebster.
mated at about $1,800, pat.rtiaUy covered by consecutive weeks prior to said election. had nine children. two of whom are dead.
Cornie€ Poles, &c. This sale will be of
The
family
of
C.
S.
McLain
take
this
ed
an
amendme":t
striking
out
the
clause
on
the
ground
that
same
has
not
been
made
Those voters who favor the bui1ding of said In 18ti8 he married Mrs. Rebecca Coffin,
- Councilman Trick is a candidate for 1nsnrauce.
interest to all who have Wall Paper to
means
of
returning
to
their
many
friends
Court Bouse, procuring of said 11iteas afore. who died in 1872. For several years past transferring $600 from th e coo d emoation
upon actual view. The Sheriff was ordered
buy.
FluxK L. BEAM,
re election as President of Council and is
and neighbors, their heartfelt
thanks,
said,
issuing
of
said
bonds
'
and
the
levying
Successor to Beam & Bunn.
SEVERAL SlULLL
Br,AZES.
opposed. by Councilman Appleton, the pres.
to make a. new appraisement.
Don't buy a thing,
of said tax, shall have written or printed Mr. McLain baa made his home with his fu,nd.
for
their
kindness and sympathy during
The Mt. Vernon fire department a fter a on their ballots the words, "Building Court daughter Hattie in tl1is city. '.fhe funera
· The ye~s a nd nars were called on Bar.
James Johnson against Simon Bechtol, his last sickness and death.
(>llt Yice President. A caucus of the ReUntil you have seen
d
}Hlblican mr111bers wm be held Thur8day rest of several months was called Ol"ttno House aud issuing bonds-Yes," and those took place Sunday, the remain! being in- retl's mohon, all voting no but Barrett a.u Superviaor of Clinton township, motion
The best bread on earth fresh from
Another case of the genuine Anderson
the Ohio baking company every dn.y. at Our Elegant linu of
less tbnn three times last week. At noon opposing the building of said Court House, terred in the :Presbyterian
t-veuing to settle t.bemutter.
cemetery in Weiss. Mr. Coctmm's motion th en carried by plaintiff for a new trial overruled and
the procuring of said bonds, the issuing of
Fine
Zephyr
Ginghams
worth
25c,
at
14c
WARNERJIIILLER'S.
tf
by the same vote.
bill of exceptions filed.
-The
Baltimore & Ohio railroad has Thursday, the roof of the warehouse at the said bonds and the levying of said tax shall Morgan township.
Ster ling Silver Goods ,
JENNINGS& SoN. t
ADDITION.AL LIGHTS WANTED.
Mary llcWberter
against Home for a yard.
gained a victory in a condemnation suit in C,, A. & C. depot was discovered on fire, bnt hue written or printed on their ballots the
words, "Building Court House and itsuing
The
Keeley
Institute
at
lfr. Coe reported th e cb~nge of th e elec- Friendless Children; motion of plaintiff to
JACOB LOOSE,
Ohi1J11gnthat will give it a clear right or was quickly e.:dinguisJ1ed.
Watches,
We haw given R. Hyman the agency
bonds-No.''
And if a majority of the elec·
Saturday forenoon the barn of Dr. \Vil. tors voting at said election vote "Yea" on A pioneer citizen of Pike !own»hip, died at tric light poles on th e Pnbhc Square, on .ac- set aside verdict overruled and exceptions in Mt. Vernon for our Barley Malt Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. is genway i11tot.be \Vorld's Fair grounds. Here·
count
of
the
improvements
now.
bemg
filed.
lo(ure the Illinois Central was the only road Iiams corner of Gambier and Gay was re- an.id proposition so submitted to them, then his home near North Liberty last Sunday.
Clocks,
Whisky. Distilled from malted barley, uine-no
fake, no experiment,
ported to be on fire. The roof had caught the Commissioners of said county are here· He was born in Maryland in 1796 and waa made. He moved that two more lights be
having an entry into the grounds.
Daniel B. Elliott, Adrur., a.gainst Hiram it is rich and nutritious and free from all
'•h23tt
Jewelry,
- Arthur Stauffer, son of Mr. A. F. Stauf- fire from a burning chimney on McNabb's by authorized to proceed in accordance with ·consequently 97 years of age. He emigrat• IOC&tedon the Square, but President Trick Bricker, submitted to Court and decree for impurity. For the sick and feeble it is a no suffering.
the provisions of this act, and if a majority
true tonic. E. H. CHASE & Co., Distillers,
fer, whose death was expeclej when the residenCtJ, but was e:x:tinguiehed before any of the electors voting at such election vote ed. to Ohio in 1825, and continued farmine: would not eni•rtain the motion 1 saying the plaintiff in the sum of $2339.23.
Spec"ial Cut Sa.le.
Silverware,
Louisville, Ky.
13aprlm
serious damage was done.
BANNER went to presJ last week, succumbed
"Non on said proJ)Osition so submitted to until he became too infirm to longer do , so, condition of the funds would not justify
Wall P:iper, Crockery and Glassware,
WII,LS .HLEJ) FOR PROBATK.
the
expenditure.
them,
then
the
Commissioners
of
said
to the dread disease of diptheria, Thursday
since which time he made his home with
About two hours later a second alarm
We have "tbe best Lace Curtains at for thirty days, at
_
Imported Chimes, &c.
.After some discussion it was agreed that
The will of Richard Helen of Gambier
morning. The two younger daughters, who called the fire laddies to foe residence of H. county shall have no authority to proceed his son William. His wife died in 1873.
FRANK L. BEAM 1S,
79c, 98c, $1.29, $1.49, $1.89 per pair and
further under the provisions of th is act.
the fund would stand one more light, when was filed for probate Saturday.
It
was
exe-They
bad
five
children,
four
of
whom
were also afflicted are now believed to be Sherwood in tl1e First Ward, out their
SEC.8.-This
act aball be in force and
up ever shown in 1\ft. Vernon.
25c CurSuccessor to Bea1n & Bunn.
All freshJ rom the
Mr. Lee moved that an arc lamp be lo- ccted Sept. 2, 1891, and was witnessed by J. tain1 Poles n.nd Fixtures at 15c each.
ont of danger.
serv1ces were not required, as the blaze was take effect from and after it! passage.
survive. The funeral took place Tuesday.
Eastern Markets.
cated
at
the
North-west
side
of
the
Square,
25 Per Cent. Discount.
B. Waight and F. V. Owen~ He bequeaths
-Constable.elect
Johnson has tendered under control before their arrival.
JENXINGS& SoN.
JOHN TWXEDY,
which was agreed to.
Twenty-fh-e per cent. will be deducted
to his wife, Jane Helen, all his household
bi!t resignation as janitor;and librarian of the
THE BILL PASSES AND IS NOWA LAW.
Aged about 32 years, died at his home on
EWALT,
Wall Paper, cheaper than White from all Picture Frames made lo order WARD
goods, furniture, &c.: a1so the house and lot
lfISCELLA:NEOUS ~ATI'F.RS.
Iea1:ue rooms thanking the members of the
Al\IUSEi\IENT
NOTES
Thursday's Columbus Journal contained Sandusky street · Monday of pneumonia.
Wash, at
FRANKL. BEAM'S. for the next thirty days.
in
Gambier
and
the
Ke11ey
Jot
and
black·
league for their practical _Christian help
On
motiun
of
Mr.
Tulloss
the
sidewalk
in
the following item concerning the above He is sun-ived by his wife and four childFRANKL. BEAM.
JEWELERS AND OP'f!CIANB,
THE.ODEON CONCERT.
during the past winter and say11be will allWe have made no change in the priC€s
bill: Mr. Welsh had passed under suspension ren. The funeral took place Tuesday after· front of Ed. Rogers' property on West smith shop, in lieu of her dower estate. He
The
Odeon
Banjo,
Mandolin
and
Quartet
gives
to
hi8
son
Richard
Thomas
Helen,
1
on Domestic Goods, although the ad·
ways hold in gratefull remembrance the
Get your ,Vall Paper for S{>ring now, 102 South Main Street .
of rules in the house a bill to is!9ue $120,000 noon. and was attended by the Cooper Iron Chestnut street, was ordered repaired with·
Club will positively be her.a next ,vednesday
the
farm
in
College
and
Pleasant
townships,
vancc
East
is
from
10
to
15
per
cent.
and
saYe money.
A big cut m prices to
Mena' Christian League.
in
ten
days;
or
else
Street
Commissioner
in bonds to build a new court ho111eat ?(t. Works association of workmen, of which
t
JENNINGS& SoN.
reduce stock for thirty days.
together with the farming utensils and other
- The Sells Bros. a how is probably the evening April 10, at t1ie Opera House. Vernon, Knox county, It is probable that
do the work and charge cost to property,
be was a member.
FRANK L. Br;A.M
1
finest organization of its kind in the coun· They ably sustain the reputation of being if Mt. Vernon gets a new court house the
Mr. Tulloss said a large elm tree near the personal property, heto pay off the incumYou should buy your groceries where
Succe~r
to Beam & Bunn.
try. They open at Columbus next week, the finest organization of the kind in the demand that the State-house be removed to
MR$. LYMAN .BLACK,
B. & 0. tracks on '\Vest High street, was an berances thereon. He desires hi! wife to they have plenty of everything. Try at
Among the many flattering
pay to his son George the sum of $300.
when SJlecial rates will be offered by the country.
once
AR!-l"ER
)!ILLER'S.
that city will cease. For several years past Aged about 60 yenrs 1 died at her home obstruction to the sidewalk, and had beYou should always bear in mind lhUt
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
railroads. An agent of the company was notices by the press throug11out the conn- Knox county people have been patching up North of Danville,Friday
and was buried come a resort for loafers, greatly to the anyou can buy 1nore groceries, quality con·
The
will
of
Frederick
W.
•rntop
was
filed
Our store is packed full of New Fresh
1
here last \\'eek arranging for iii appearance try, the folJuwing from the Steubenville their old court house.
Sunday.
noyance of ladies passing at night.
in the Probate Court, Tuesday. ltwns sign· Goods, and our prices always the lowest. sidered, at ,VARNER ~llLLER S1 than at any
Herald will indicate the material of wbic11
place in the city. Call and be c01ninced.
in Mt. Vernon the first week in May.
Mr:Coe :iaid the tree bad been a trysting ed in September, 1880, in the presence of
A.
specJal
telegram
to
the
BANNER,
Tues·
t
JENNINGS& SoN.
Question
About Salary or Fees.
- Nine cars on one tram and eight on the Club is composed :
place for lovers for 1.1ear1y40 years, to his Will E, Grant and Ella Grant, He desires
day afternoon, announced that the Court
The Odeon Mandolin, Ranjo and Quartet Worcester Salt.
The
repeal
of
the
Garber
salary
law
an<l
another all loaded with exhibits from Ger.
certain
knowledge.
He
was
sorry
to
see
it
that the sum of $25 be paid to his half sis·
One cnsc more of th6se Twilled 26 and
te Club, of Cleveland, ~ave the most House bill passed the Senate and is therefore
many to the ,vorld·s Fair passed through clever performance of the series, in the Y. a law. It has been suggested that the Com• the substitution of the fee system as com- goon that account, but would vote for the ter Mary Tilton. To his grandmother, Han- 28 inch Umbrellas a.t 49c and 59c each,
You should use \Vorcester salt, because it is purer, stronger and whiter;
the city Monday. Judging from the num. M. C. A. course, Jast Saturday evening at missioners fix an early date for holding the pensation io county officials, has raised proposition to have it removed.
JEN,<INGS
& Sox.
nah M. Tilton, he bequeaths an lllrnual al- nctualty worth $1.
the best for butter making nnd table use,
her of Ctlrs of articles from that coun tzy the Opera House. Mr . .A. R. Davis the special election, in order that the fate of a qui'!stion in many of the counties
A motion authorizing the trustees of the lowance of $50, and in case she dies Ule
leading 10Ioist bas a remarkable voice being
can be found at ,v ARNEU ~fILLER'S. tf
Second Tonr Across the Continent.
of the State, that will require inter- 4th ward to have the tree removed was
which have already passed through this a pure soprano, indistinguishable fro~ that the meaimre may be determined.
amount is to be paid to his grandfather, A.
by the
Attorney
General
Au excursion under the personal
ancity the Germana must be endeavOring to of~ re.male treble.
passed.
Every number from
The Commissioners have informally dis· pretation
H. Tilton. Tu his sister, Ella F. Tilton, all
agement of Mr. G. L. Harrington will
county Treasnrc:r Dowds and
make the banner display.
begmmng to end received an encore to cussed the matter of fixing the date for In Knox
Mr. Cochran offered a motion grauling
the rest and residue of his estate, including leave Colmnbus oh April 22d, na Baltiwhich
prompt
response
was
made
so
that
Deputy
Vincent
were
working
under
authority to Charles Roberts to erect plat - his half interest in property on North Main
- It b&1 been decided by the Public
holding
the
~pecial
election,
and
it
is
alto·
the audience had the benefit of ~ double
more & Ohio Railroad, traveling West
Square committee to increase the wa1ks program. Mr. 8pragui;i: folly sustained bis gether probable that Monday, May 15, will the salary Jaw, until the time at which it form scales on ·west High .street near B. & street, and also hiit one-third interest in lot via CincinnRti, St. Louis, Kansas
City
was
repealed.
The
order
for
their
pay
bas
0.
:tracks.
Arter
being
amended
by
Mr.
aboutthe monument and through the cir· title 11 King of Banjoisll!I."
be set apart for the purpose.
No. 347, Hamtramick's addition. In case and the Santa Fe Route through to
usually
been
issued
by
Auditor
Blocher,
MeyE!rSto have the beam loca;_tedon the in~ of the death of his sister before bis grand· Califon1ia, returning
cle to 14 feet. The wooden masts for the
The Fowler Bros. were given the con tract
via Ogden, Sa.It
!!ide of the sidewalk the motion carried.
electric lights were transplanted
to the
D augbterty
Club Entertahunent.
for erecting props beneath the Court House but the question arising as to his authority
parents, he desires that t.he rents and pro- Lake City 1 Denver and Chicago, nnd visMr. Barrett said several pieces of side
South·west and North-east corners or the
The members of the Daugherty club are ceiling, to strengthen the roof timbers and to longer do so, ]rn has written to the Aubits of the real estate be given to the Jatter it~ng different points of interest en route.
being the walk on the Public Square bad been under- He names Denj. Grant aa Executor of his Fn-.t cla.,s Pullman sleepers and dining
circle, and io the course of time will be re- arranging for a novel entertainment at the render the structure safe for occupany. Six ditor of State for instructions-it
car for the entire trip. All expenses
placed with graceful iron masts.
Opera House, for Friday evening, April 21. of these timbers were plaoed in the Court generally accepted opinion that tlte com- mined where the curbing had been put in estate.
paid.
For further particulars,
addl'ess
-There
will be a total eclipse cf the The program bas not yet been fully arrang- room and two beneath the arch in the first pensation of officials cannot be increased or under the paving contract, aid he desired
~'
w. E. REPPERT, D. P. A., B. & 0. R. R.,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
cut down during their term of ofnce.
the Engineer to e:x:nmine same and report
sun, on Sunday next, but it will not be vis- ed but will consist of vocal and instrumenfloor hallway.
No.
2i0
North
High
Street,
Columbus,
back to Council.
ablein North America-the line of observa~ tal mnaic, a lecture by Rev. Father Mulbane
.A number of the Assessors, wh'o were
{ Charles G. Colwi!I, { H. C. Drake,
Ohio.
________
13apr2t
And other '93 High Grade BiClara B. Bennett.
Agnes Blubautb.
Dela.ware
Citizen Suicides.
Mr. Trrlloss called attenti~n to the fact
tion being South America, Southern Eu- and the 1a.ughable one.act farce. "Th~ h&re Tuesday afternoon to receive instn1c·
cycles
sold on the INSTALLMENT Reserved Sen.ts cnn be secured a.t
.A
special
from
De]aware
Sunday
says:
that the flagging in front of the Mead propThe successful t.reatment and cure of
rOJ>i9,
A.si&Minor, Pale!tine, North-western
Lime.rick Bay." The musical part of the tione, took OCC'asionto visit and inspect tl1e
TR,UfSFERS
REAI, XSTATE.
PLAN
at CROWELLS,
cornet Green's Drug Store, Comrnencing S11turlong standing and difficult chronic dis·
Arabia and moat of .Africa. We have program will be under the direction of the defective portion• of the Court House, and James B. Primmer, aged 84 years, ·who lived erty on Main street, bad not been raised to
day morning.
Main
and
Vine
Streets.
Sam'l
'\V
Yauger
et
al
to
David
B
cases,
and
disea.ses
of
the
Blood,
Nervous
with
his
aged
wife
in
the
house
with
Mrs.
grade
as
required,
and
on
motion
the
Street
heard of no Mt. Vernon peo1,le engnging Mis11esBrent, which is a sufficient guaranty
not one who did so, but was amazed at the
Kerr, land in Pleasant ................. $ 209 46 System, Eye, Ear, etc., by Drs. Burner &
Admission,2ii,3ii and1i0tents.
Mary
Swope,
committed
suicide
this
morn-.
Commissioner was order to notify agent of Charles H Pasco to A1bert Clo~·,
.e.xcuraioo ticket, for "the show"
that it will possess a high degree of merit. dilapidated and dangerous condition of af.
Kutchin is being clearly demonstrated
ing by hanging himself to n bedpo15t in his the propel"ty to have same done at once.
land in Union...........................
300 00 in the results obtained by these eminent
- The 11lary of the revenue collector of The farce will be produced by members of fairs.
J f so, our new Picroom. He was a life.Jong resident of this
Mr. Lee moved that the Solicitor draw up U G Tressel to George W 8n<>w,lots
this district is $4,600 annually.
He has the tbe Club and the proceeds will be for the
cadilly Blucber for
physicians, surgem\S and spec.ialists, in DO YOU
in
D~nville.................................
800
00
Danger
Said
to
be
P~ssed.
county,
living
at
.Ashley
for
many
years.
TIIE NEWEST
a· bill for tho transfer of funds as agreed
genuine Kan·
1 men,
appointment of nine dtpnlies, who receive benefit of the organization,
The full prothe treatment o! supposed mcnrable
John Boyle to Joseph J Boyle,
i;:aroo, Cordovan and
from $120 to $11800 annually, six storekeep· gram will l,e given ID the next issue Orthe
Mansfield Sunday Shitld: The most criti. No cause can be assigned for the deed, except upon .and send same to our representative
cases.,
and
in
the
large
increase
of
pal&ndin Clinton .......................... 150 00
LIKE
Patent Calf, cannot
tients, who become such after learning
ere and gauger,, who receive from $2 to $4 BA.NNER.
cal -period of the small pox cases !n tha despondency or perhaps temporary insanity. in Urn legislature, with a. requElst that the Mary Ann Wilson to Auten Cervan·
help but please you,
ka,
lot
in
Mt
Vernon
..................
1400
00
He
wa!'
known
to
be
all
1ightat
2
a.m.,
but
of the cur~s by them made aft.er all
proper authority be obtained for the purpose.
Foulk!! family js sa.id to be now past and
for
per day. From the beat information at band
Wm Estabrook to Charles Harden,
The New City l\Itu-shal.
The Price is right,
others had failed. :All persons afflicted NOBBY
the A.ppointment will go to that .sterling
our citizens may rest easier. The extent of at 7 o'clock this morning was foun<l dead. Carried.
land in College....... .. .................
325 00
Tht: Fjt is rigl1t.
in any way, who have been unable to
Josiah G. Bell, the new City Marshal and the epidemic is that out of the fourteen Htt had secured a rope with which he comMr.Lee suggested that the City Marsha111 'Wm Bird, Jr, to Yonte Wilson .A.ls·
Democrat, Dr. Nipgen of Chillicothe,
The Style is right,
pane:h, lot in Mt Vernon..............
800 00 get relief should c&ll upon these learned
- One of the thriving institution.!! of our chief of police went on duty Sunday morn- people that live at the Foulks home all but mitted the deed by literally choking l1imself notify property owners, where necessary, to
LOOKING
nnd
-INand
scientific
n1en,
and
avail
themselves
Sarah
A
Horn
to
Z
A
Neely,
lot
in
ing. On Saturday he filed bis official bond three have had light attacks of the disease to lieatb, liis feet resliug on the floor. He remove garbage, &c., from al1eys and streets,
The QmtUt ,)' is
city is lhe Mt. Vernon Bridge Company
Bladensburg
..
.......
.......
..
............
900
00
of
the
free
examination
and
consulta·
Right.
in
the
sum
of
$1,000,
with
JI.
H.
Greer
and
was
the
f{randfatber
of
Mr.
Primmer
of
the
so
that
the
city
can
be
put
in
good
sanitary
aud its mauagers have set a good en.mpl~
and they are an convalescent.
It is due to
Matthew Boner to JamesS Ram11ey,
tion which they cheerfully accord to all. PERFECT
Dl'Ol) in La<Ues,
condition at once.
toother manufactnriug concerns by pub· Benj. Grant as sureties, and WM sworn in the authorities to say that their prompt firm of Swope & Primmer.
land in Morris ...........................
1223 00 They request all such to en.II early in the
Drop in.
The ordinance fixing ·the ~alary of the Caroline Clark: to John Wallace, lot
liebing n brn1ineas card in the local news• by the Mayor for the term of two years. action and careful l1andling of the cases is
w·e are showing
forenoon or afternoon so as to not interin North Liberty........................
150 00
FITTING
Eleva.tor
and Barns Burned.
some
exquisite
styles
papers, that the outside world may know Mr. Bell served on the police for.:e for a all that. saved the city from ft. probab
Civil Engineer at $600 was taken up, when
fere with their r~lar
engagements.
Mo.tilda McManis to Jesse Davis,
in Ladies'
But.ton
One of the most destructive fires Ulat has Mr. Lee-offered an amendment fixing the
tho magnitude and importance of their en~ number of yeara and was noted H n. level- scourge, and all deserve commendation
Their ne:d,visit to this city will be at the
for
quit claim to land in Howard ......
Boot.a. 0 u r Glove
Curtis House, Monday, April 17, 18U3. GOOD
terprise and their ability to compete with headed and courageous officer, and i1 well th•ir efficient confinement of the disease
occurred in Licking county for eeveral years amount at '500a year, which was lost, after Sar ah E Durbin to Wm H McNam·
F'itting Hand Turn!:'
adapted to the position of City Marsbel. Although the distue has aboui run i~ took: place at Hanover, Friday nii:ht. The the matter had been thoroughly discussed.
1 00
ara, land in Jefferson ........ ~······
like concern• throughout tl1a country.
at $3.00 and $4.00 are
Henry \Vilkinson to Ellen WilkinHisprodecessor,
Leroy
Cochran,
it
is
stated,
<J.
W.
IIIcKEE.
beauties
that cannot
big
mill
of
Biliary,
Hughes
&
Co.,
and
all
Mr.
Barrett
secured
aU
appropriation
of
- Dunn & Co, the fxtem1ive dry goods
course in the family the quarantine 11rill not
--AT-son, quit claim to land in Wayn,
l 00
WEARING
help but please you,
on the be lirteJ. for Hveral weeks yet and perhaps stock, entailing a Ion of $20,000, was total- $50 to grade and gravel Hamtramick street,
merchant!, of Columbus, who have leased is a candidate for appointment
and
the
price
is
cerpolice force.
c~:,"~;iri~eBr;1
~~~~.~~: 40C•oo INSURANCE AND LOAN OFFICE.
0a;n~~ ..
the corner room in lhe new Cooper build·
not for a month.
The township trustees ly destroyed. The inaurance il!Ionly $5,500. from Division fltreet West.
tainly not extra.va·
SHOES> gani. Drop in and
Mr. Tulloaa moved tb'at the finance com· John Ryan to Margaret S \Vatkin1,
ing, announce in the advertising columns of
s,y they will tak:, no chances whatever, not- The mill , conta.ined GVer 12,000 bushels of
land tu Morris, .......... ,..... ......... 127 00
- Mrs. Al. Sharp and son were driving
NOTARY Punuc AND CoNVEYANCER.
take a. look at them.
the BANN£R that they will be opin and into town Saturday and u they crossed the with1dandinK the great e:rpenH attiached to grain. It was the Jargeat in the county. mittee secure a suitable room for the use of Ella Fox et al to Christie Coudon,
Two barns of William Lawrence and one of the Civil Engineer and to store property be·
lot in Gann................................
800 00
ready for Lusine~!:I a.bout April 20 or 22. "'est High atreet bridge. the horse shied the present trouble.
Money Loaned on Chattel propertyEmma F ,vise to Clinton M Rice,
Mrs. O'Neil burned; Ion $500. The town longing to city. Carried.
These gentlemen coma among us with a causing ti,
Household Goods, Pianos, &c., without
ogy with its occupants to be
land
in
Brown...........................
600
00
- The proposition to build & new town wa1 only aaved by the efforts of citizens
Mr. Coe said lhere was great complaint
high repul111ion for honorable dealing and thrown OL~· tbe embankment at that point.
removal.
Business private.
,vm Price Jennings to Albin Morewill be M valuable adjunct to the business They were both somewhat brui.aed by the hall at Centerburg carded by ao Overwbel'"m~ and tbe railroad men. Nothing can be of the dusty condition of Main street and
OFFICE-South-west Corner. }'.uh. Sq.
land, land in Milford ................. 2218 50
community.
accident,
ina: vote.
Cm·tls Honse BIOl'k,
determined as to origin of fire,
the accumulation of dirt at the lower end Godfrey Kick to Emm• Kick et •l,
and High St., up stairs,
4feb92tf
WARD BLOCK,YThTESTREET,

NEWCOURTHOUSE.

A BUSYSESSION,

The
County Fai r

~o.a,

BANNER

_

BRIEFLETS

_

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,

COURTCULLINGS.

THE
VERNON
BRIDGE COl\IPAXY,
1fr.
Omo.

Iron and Steel Bridges,
Viaducts,
Turntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire Escapes,
Elevated Railroads,

Structural work 0£all kinds.
Short Notice.
Keystone Watch Case Co., Reasonable Prices.

GH((N'S
DRUG
STOH(

1

GREEN'S
DRUG
ST~Rt.

"DON'T."

I

t

&

WOODWARD
OPERA
HOUSE.

,v

Wednesday, April to, 1893.

The Great Musical Eventof
the Season,

t

tBEDDEDN
MAN»DLIN,
BANJO
!ND~UA&TET
CLUB.

fl

UOLUMBIA..

The Finest Organization
of the kind before the
American Public.

I

COLORS
AND
DESIGNS

I

Spring
Millinery

~.~?
..

SILAS PARR,

M~G~UGH
&DERM~DY

AnEasttrTragedySettlesa l'eudof 3l II
lean; Standing.
URAXGEH, TEX., April (i.-At
au Enf.:tcr
celebration here yesterday a. feud of 3-1
years stamling was wiped out by a shootTwo per cent of sea water is ccimmon ing between Jim Beard and Jim Curtis.
salt.
Both men were killed, am.1 during the
Solomon's Temple wns begun B. C. shooting Dora. '.Milkers, a llohemiRm
girl, was seriously wounded.
1004.
Ileard fell first, wi.th four bullets in his
An oyster mn.y carry as many flS 2,000,- bod\·, After he fell he fired twice with
000 eggs.
etfeCt, and Cm·tis fell a.cro9>;;,Beard 's
The Scriptul'es hfLve been publisned in body.

ALI,

SOR'.l'!!l.

------------------

304 language,.

TWO

.a'.\'t
rs . nurnsi<le, Addison,
N. Y ., writes November

I7'.
I received your
LETTERS
medicine
and it has reFROM:A
lieved me of a longsuffer '11' AD y
ing.Enclose<l
find $2.00,
please 9:~nd me a bottle

SPECIAL

Ca the,!" .:1 and Cleans·

ing \Vash.
DR.

Januar_v

6:h. ~1fewrites,

1'--IARCHisr-: Tl~c l•\"O b::ittles

have

m ad e me feel so well that I will not require

They cost me $2.co but

any more.

worth

TO

INVALIDS

I

D~- H ..,FtUSSELL
.BURNER
ANI)
DJl. H. LESTER I{tJTCHIN

,.S.:

-------lot

NOTICE

La,t,e of London,

were

Englatul,

and

.Pcu•is, Fi·ance,

now

of New

Yo -rk, and

Ohica ,yo,

The Celebrated
Authors. Medical nnd Scientific Lecturers,
and Greatest
Living Specialist8
for the Treatment
and Cure of all .LongSta ndiug and Difficult Chronic
Diseases
and Diseases
of th e Blood and Nervous
System,
Eye, ~ar, etc. owing to
their lar ge business i11 Ohio and adjoining
states, htwe Pstnblished
Brunch Institute
Offices nnd Lal:ioratories
at Co l umbus oud
Newark, O.. nud will by special reque!lt visit this co unty and meet theh· mauy friends and patients i n their Private
Parlors
at th e

Many th~nk s ~!!d a Happy
N_ew Year to you.
God ble!;s 70 0. Yon
will hear from other Indies i11 U11s vicinity.
Yours tnily 1 MRS. "BURNS IDE.
$10.00.

Hotel

named

at the

bottom

of this

and will make

t'!dv't,

return

visits

each

month

for .at least

one year.

This w ill g,iv e nll the afflicted nn opportmlit7
to CONSULT THESE EMINENT SPECIALISTS
FREE OF CHA RG~ and thereby
The Jitpane~e ha\·c u. remarkable
secure the latest and very best trefltment for such dtseailes as the regulo.r family physician is uot prepared to treat. B.,· their new system,
DRS. BURNER
&, l(UrJ.'CHIN
are broug11t in close contact wjth their »1any 1>atient .--;every 1nontb
pound-net arrangement that scoops vn.st
Dr. Marchisi's UTERINE
CATHOLICON
aud tlt n s ennbJe invalids to see tbein and have the benefit of their vast experience
quantities of fish into an enormous bag
nt their own <loor (so to sveuk)notonly
aavingthem
the expense of a trip on the cars ton large city. but the exciterm 11t, npprehenslon,
and
CLEANSING
WASH
cures
every
form
Of netting hanging beneath the bottom
worry aud fatigue incident to such au undertaking',
whichdeten
thousands from h,win;r the. attention
of first-class medical meu, with
Conn. , the other day.
the
pitiable
rei,;ult
Uint
muny
<lie
who
mla-ht,
by
skilled
attention,
be saved to their friend;,
of a ressel. In this receptacle somc- of Female
Complair1ts,
Ovarian
The Romans had no hinges; all their thmg like 30 times th e cargo can be con- troubl es, Organ ic ' :,.case s of the
Ors. Burner and Kutchin
The Repu ta tion of Ors . Burner and Kutchin
veyed to market tlrnn could be carried
doors turned on pi rota.
la notonlv
national,
but international.
Each ha• several times
are the Only Pbysicinns
and Surgeons
in the
United
Stutes
Ut _erus or VVomb 1 Ll._;n co rrhrea, Inby the ship in the ordinary way.
visited Europe, uud while there
treated
thousand11 of patient.a
Who
Curry
Their
Own
Manikin!!,
Model s, Diagrams,
etc.
'rhe play of color in the opal is due to
and
effected
many
1'emarkuLie
cures.
Then
,
they
have
the
fl.nest
:flamation, Kidney Complai_n.ts 1 etc.
to illustrate
aud make plain to t-he afflicted the nature
and
minute fissures in the stone.
Anntpmicnl
Museum aud collection of Instrumenh
to be found
Guarauteetl Cure .
anywhere in the wor-ld.
causo of their diseases.
On
receiµt
of
your
Post
Office
and
In 1892 5,200,000persons in this com1· We authorize our advertised druggist to

'rhe best opnls are obtained from Hungary and Hondunis.
.A wildcat was captured at Southbury,
It Curu Cold•, Cough1, Sore Thr~t, Croup, Inilu•
enu., Whooping Cough, l3ron_chi~s and A,thma.
A certain cure for Con1umption 1n Brat at:agu,
and a sure relief in ad":."aneedst&gea. Vae ~t once,
You will see the excellent effect after takms the
flrit dose, Sold br dealers everywhere. Llll'ge
bottlu $0 cents and $1,00.

Nor,q;
Sucl;
COND£NS
£0

try had life insurance

policies.

sell Dr. King 's New Discovery

Express address. I w;li send (Two
)
trial bottles FRE
E and prove its
great merits
Dr. J. C. MARCHl&I,
\. 35 GENE.SSE
STREET. UTICA.r~.Y.

forConsump

Young women at East La.ke, Ala. , tion, Collghs and Colds, upon this condition. If you are afflicted with a Cough
hare formed two baseball nines.
Cold or any Lung, Throat or Chest trouble,
There ai:e 8,838 medical students at and will use this rerriedy as directed , ~iving
it a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you
the various universities in Germany.
may return the bottle and have the money
\Ve could not make this offer
Chicago will ha.ve 50,000 rooms near refunded.
did we not know that Dr. King's New Disthe grounds for orld's Fair -..isitors.
cove ry could be relied upon. It never disThe Sultan of Turkey has the richest appomts. Trial bottles free at G. R. Baker
collection or gems and regnlia in the &Sons drng store. Large size50c and$1. 2

/4\ir,c~

,v

·ruE !llNEIIORHOR.
I

world.

A Leader.
Since its first introduction. Electric Bit-

Accomac county, Virginia., ships nearly 1,000,000 barrels of sweet potatoes annually.
London has 11,5(X)(}licensed public
cabs, of which 2,500 are driven by the
.Makes an tvery•day convenience of an
owne1·s.
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
'l'wenty-one per cent of rnen employPrepared with scrupulous care . Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each ed in our merchant marine are unable
package makes two large pies. Avoid to swim.
imitations- and insist on having the
In 1891 there were in this, country
NONE SUCH brand.
698,402Free Mnsons, and 696;008 Odd
.~ERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. Fellows.
The rock of Gibraltar is i,1 exact representation of a lion lying in a resting
position.
The earliest Egyptixn column was

fl\eat

ters has gained rapidly
in popular favor,
until it is now clearly in the leacl among
pure medicinal tonics and alterative s-co ntaining nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as
the bPst and purest
medicine
for all ailments of l::Homa
c-h, "Liver or Kidneys.-It
will cure Sick Heada'!be , Indigestion,
Con·
stipation,
and drive Malaria from the system. Satisfaction guaranteed with each bot·
tie or the money will be refunded. Price
only 50c. per bottle. Sold IJy 0. R. Baker &
Son.
2

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve .
The best Sah•e in the world for Uutll,
Bruises,
Sorea, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Soree,
Tetter,
Chapped
hands. Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin KrnJJtions,and posivively cures Piles, or no puy required It is
guaranteed
to give satisfaction,
or money
refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale

simply the stalk of the lotus crowned by

its cahx.
,vomen troubled with headache, will
9feb93-ly
find Simmons Liver H.egulator relieves by G. R B,ker & Son
and cu res.
From base to summit of n. immeJJSe
Lieutenant Peary says that he sa.w butterflies and bumblebees in the north of mountain of dark red 8andstone, 800 feet
high, in ,veb er Canon, Utah Territ ory,
Greenland.
is a smooth white stone floor with al1
The Great Northern tunnel to be built the appearance of a fl.li<lc,re,tching from
in Oregon, will be, whon completed, 13 1- the top of the mountain to tho Led of
168 feet long.
the \\"eber rh-er. 'l'his i:; not inapproThe area of the Czar's individual l_-)0- priately nnmed "The Deyil 's Slidc.n
ses.sions of land isgrenter than the ent1re
extent of Franpe.
Worth Jlnndreds of Dollars.
My wife used only two bottles of
The Chinese Government contemplates a considerable extenhon of rail- "Mother's Friend " beforo her third conroads this spring.
finement. Says she would not be withWhy do you endure the agony of dys- out it for hundreds of cloll:us. Hfld not
pepsin'! 8immons Liver Regulator will ha.if as much tt·oubl e :18 Lefore. Dock
always cure you.
l\files, Lincoln Pnrish , Lfl. Sold hy G.
At a depth of mol'e thnn four miles R. B.iker & Son.
the ocean is without life, without vegeta,vornan has been compelled to :suffer
tion nnd without light.
not only h er own iJls, but those arising
HAS .AGAIN OPENED .A
L eeds 1 Engln.nd 1 finds employment for from a. want of knowl edge on the part of
500 women and girls as rag sorters. They
tho:;e with whom she stauds connected.
enrn 8 shillings n. week.
In tho mansions of th e rich and hoYcls
The vnluc of infantry was not fully re=-of the poor, woman has been itlike the
co~1ized by medi[eva.l commanders patient ,·ictim of ills unknown to man.
--.AT-until the filieenth century.
But now the hour of her redemption has
'Seventy per cent. of the people of come, Br:tdfield 's Femal e Regulator
No. 52 East Side Publio Square' Ceylon lire by a.sriculture. The per- cures all disease s peculiar to her sex,
Sold by G. R Bak er & Son.
apr
centage in Britain 1s 15.44.
Onlv officials of Russian nationality
~ext to the lnrgest diamond in the
are nOw to be employed on the southFine W orK Guarant ~ed, and the western railways of Russia.
world is being cut and polished in Ant.LJ
of Materials used.
Teething is an important crisis in the werp. Uncut it wei~hed 274 of which lt
life
lion cubs and a huge number of will lose in preparation for the m arket.
Mixed Paints, Lead , Zinc, Oil and the of
Only the Grand Mogul , whi ch weighs
young
die during that period.
Coloring Material for sa.le.
280 carats, will surpass it in size. Next
Augustus St. Gn.udens has been select- to it in size will come the J mperial or
Give me a call before Jetting your ed to design and execute the bronze Vi ctoria diamond and the Orloff dia.
work.
statue of the late Bishop Phillips Brooks. mond.

RE-ESTABLI.SH
ED.

Paint and P1l))erHanging
Establishment,

J@"'Remembe• the name &ndpl&ce

St. Lawrence

county, New York, is

· Hood's Cures.
larger than the State of Delaware, and
Jl) ~
In saying that Hocxl's Sarsnpru;lla
more than twice the size of Rhcxle Iscures, its proprietors make no idle or
1a.nd.
Statements from
The Bombay University has 18 mag extravagant claim.
nificcnt buildings, erected by some of thousands of reliable people of what
"(J, & D. I,INE."
the successful native speculators in Hoocl1s Sarsaparilla has don e for them,
Remember
that commencing with open• 181H.
conc1usively prove the fact-Hood's Sar ing of navigation ( May 1, 1893) this com·
At the bottom of the ocean the tem- saparilla cures.
µany will place in commission exclusively
perature remains praclically constant at
between
Hood's Pills acts especially upon the
any one spot throughout the whole of
liver, rousing it from its tor_pidity to its
the year.
CLEVIILAND
AND BUFFALO
natural duties, cure constjpahon n.nd nsIt is said that if knives or dishes are sist di'gestion.
.l Daily Line of the Most Magnificent

Cleveland
& Bu[alo
Transit
Co

4

EXAMINATION

Little llopc that the Entombed
lllenWill he
lleseue
d.
lL V,ELTON1 PA. , April G. - Richard
\Vil\iam f.:,\\ "illian1 Trembath nnd Thos.
I-Iudso11. victims of yesterd:1y's Ln.urel
Hill mine accident ,ne l'Stillentombed.
There is no hope of rccO\·ering \Villram8
:11ivc as it is belicYed tll:1t he wns crushed
to c1;,1th. 'fhe fact tbat the tonent of
·water cru she d . the imn1ense pilln.r of
coa l that div-ides the breast. is c,tusing
apprehension for the snfety of 'l'rcm Lath
and Hudson. 'I'he pillar giving away
cut off the air passages , and ubless air
from an nndefected opening is now
travelino- inside U1ispoint tlwy will un-

AlthOui:h
Drs. Burner
and Kutchin in
many cases are compelled to use expenllve i nstruments
and chemicals in making
analysis.
scientific
and microscopic
ex·
amluatiom;,
yet they muke no charges to
any one, believing it to be a part of the
phydcla.n's duty to ascertain the patient's
true cond ition without
expense to the
sufferer . 1Vhenever and wherever
Drs.
Burner
and Kutchin decide to locnto 11
monthly visit, crowd, flock to see them,
and uo wonder, for by the first examina
tion , and often without asking a question
they tell the invalid what tlte trouble is,
and the prospect
of a cure, and, most
wonderful
of all, they value their first
impression
o.nd :first look ut a putieut
more thnu all else, a.nd they ml\'er make
o. mistake in th eir diae:nosis in any cnse.
The doctors ' met ,hods differ markedly
from the general
practitioner
in ull re~pect-s. Following the plan of St. George's
Hospital.
of London, they regist er every
particular
aa to the putiont's
physical
condition and mental state.
Tho condi-1
tion of each organ, location of 1u1y and all
diseased parts, asd whether
sympathetic
or or~anic,
together
with tho amount
and nature
of the dise .ase, lu t1:iis way
the entire amount
of vital energies
are
readily computed
o.nd the restoring
powe r of the body measu r ed ·~•instthe
force
and enerllY and destructive
cupnbilities
of thA disease.

DR. H. LESTERKUTCHIN,
Examining

cumulating black dnmy. The work of
rescu e is proceeding slowly owing to the
black damp. The rescuers en.nnot remain in the place for more than a few
minutes at a lime .

and Operator

Surg~on

.

Thus knowh1e: the actual conditio n of the tbisues and the effect
of specific mel.licines uoon every structure
of the body, unHke
most doctors. tliey ure enabled to say pmdtively
whether
any
1riven case is cm·uble or not ,, and con also ,:ive the approximate
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Latest Discoveries
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6npr2t

In the course of a trinl to determine
the ownership of a bushel of oysters, a

Cnpe May oysterman testified that he
could identify his oysters wherever
fonnd. 'l'he jury didn 't agree with him,

but he says he will appeal the cnse.

from the office or at the institute,

are furnished

J@"'REMEMBER

DRS. BURNER

and Improvements.

Dr1 . Burner and Kutchin nre the only Physicians
now in Ohio who
h11:vereceived instructions
in the European
Coll~ges in Analytical
and Microscopical
Examinations
of the Blood, Urine, etc., which
are now considered
indispensible
ton correct diai;rnosi!I in many
diseases.
Tliey have also a.n extensive
supply of the latest and
best ProfeHional
Apparatuses,
for the treatment
of difficult cases
by modern
methods,
embracing
many which are but seldom
found outside of the large cities,
'l'here are many diseases which
physiciansi in common practice
do not usually
treat ., and are,
therefore,
seldom prepared
with necessary
o.nd costly outfits to
examine correctly or treat with succesa:
sncb cases, therefore,
would do well to call at once and learn their true condition
and
whether the doors of Hope are yet open, or forever closed to them.

all at once or by the month.

aouRTIS

I

AND KUTCHIN

HOUSE,

NEXT

OF A $ I 0,000
AND

--
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Address

allcommunh!ations

DATES

IN THIS

to

COUN'J'Y

AT 'J'HE

OHI0,1

JY.'.[T. VERNON,

:::::

STOCK
SHOES

---,

OF BOOTS

,o!----

:::::
:::::
-

The stock formerly owned by Thos. Shaw :::::
will be closed out at slashing reductions in :::::
the next ninety (90) days. Everybody invi t- :::::
eel to the bargain s to be offered. Remern- =:
ber, only 90 days in which to doac out tlw =:
entire stock.
=:

:=:
:::
:=:

JIUST

B.E SOLD

.tl.T ONCE!

:rs

:::::

COJ:-v.tl:NQ

!

AXll YOU WILL KXOW BY 'l.'IIE PAS'l' 'l 'IIA'l'

N ew

Spring

Goods!

ARE DOING TIIE SAJrn, A'l'

BROWNING

& SPERRY'S.

CHENILLE

PORTIERS.

_Belte:-rLl1i11kal_>out~hl'm now , if you arc going-to 1,ny. 'l'he stuff tlwy r~ m~u.lr
ol hns nchnnc·ed m price. \\' e su~pectell ns much :ind J:1iain a fine ]i)l(-_\of them

at OLll

}'JG

u Im.-;_

2,000

YARDS

Of Fine Zqd1~-r Gingham:,:, ju:-:t ~Lich~syon have alway ~ p;iid 2-1<'.1,rr yard for- :it,
\:·tll, we :uc :1shnmed to name the pnc-C'. Come in and ask. 'flwrc are Zrph_, r
Gmghams to be hnd e\"en lower than our:-:,but thev arr- not the GENUINE AX-

DER:OOXZEPHYRS.

•

SEERSUCKERS.

0/iurd, St., Oorru,rof!
PROF. H. RUSSELL BURNER, No. 26 South Third St., Newark, 0.
Olw,1·rli and Sixth Sts.
5Eastern Addreu·,t.s Elloftt St., Boston, Maas. European Address, 22 Canon 8t., London, Eng,

Inititutr,-No.142

:::::
:::

----~01----

and Principal.

Count Cl'ispi, the former Premi er of
Italy, has placed his incorrigible son in
A RE THEY RESPONSIBLE?
Ors .BURNER and KUTCHIN'SSauitorium
,Rernedynmlinstitute Co.is
a IIou se of Correction nt Pi&a
All ef· l)
~
organized
under the law1 of Ohio with a capjtal stock of$100,000. Their Health
and Home Publishing_ Co, with o. capital stock of S00,000.00. Their Anat omical Museum, Instruments
and A__ppliauces are valued at$SO,forts to reform or to restrnin the young
OOO.OO;
their Private Palace Car at $35,000.00, Don't fail to examine and r ead Dr. Burner's
great Family .Hook, entitled
Thirty-eight
mnn had failed. He will soon be of
Lectures on "How to Acquire Health. Strength,
Grace, Beauty and Long Life."
Cull and be examined
and nt least learn the cause of
age.
your disease andlif it can be cured,
Ta_pe worms removed in from 3 to !i bours without star,,ation . The remedies for the whole course
One of my children had n. very bad
discharge from her nose. Two physicians prescribed, but without benefit.
,v e tried Ely's Cream Balm , and much
to ou.- surp rise, there was a. marked improvement. \Ve continued using the
Balm, and in a short time the discharge
was cnred .- A. 0. Cary, Corning, N. Y.

:::::

DR• H• RlJ,$$'r°Ll
B"'RN£'R
C:..
U,
,

time and expem;e of treatment,
and would here point out the
utter delusion cherished by many patients that they ought to 1ret
well in a few days or weelu, notwithsta.ndin&"
the fact that they
have suffered for yearlil.

A Long Experience.

~

~

:...,:~

Du. Burner aud Kutchin treat no acute diseases, but devote their whole

Both Drli!. Burner and Kutchin have each had a whole life of study
and exverience
in their hlrofeHion
and enjoy ftdvantat:'es
which
foll to the lot of but few. After a.ttendine- Full Course• m the best
Aledicul Colleges nnd graduating
with the hig-hest honors, each
bas since attended other college&, and 1everal time& reviewed the
whole profession:
have also traveled
extensively
for the purpose
of improvement,
having
vi sited the beat Medical Col1egea, Hospitals, Dispensaries,
Eye. Eo.r, Luna and other Medical and Sur1rical Institutions
on both continents,
travelinll
thousands
of
miles, both b:, land and aea; expendinathousa.nds
of dollars;
improving every advantage
within theircommnnd,
and devotini: the
best years of their lives to become thoroua-hly familiar with their
profession
in all its branche111.

----CLOSING
OUTSALE
I
------------------E· RALSTON
& VANATTA.
~
----------~,uuuuuuu
u,uuuu,,u
u,u,u,u.,u~

I ~. .._.._\.:'
,._
.,,
• 1 {i
(., \
·,,\ I

•
time to the treatment
of chronic and long-liltnnding and surgical diseases;·cnses given up by other doct-Ora and pronounced
incurable ,the.Y most desire to see.Drs.Burner
nndl{ntchinhave
treated over 14,000 cases in Ohio in the last :five yean, while their _pat10nts, nil told, from Indiana,
Michigan, Pennsylvuuia, W e11t Virginia, Kentucky and other states have been fully five times that number;
nearly two-thirds
of these
sufferers wore given up as hopeless invalids . some to be blind, some deo.f, and others a prey t-0 scrofula, chronic kiduey diseo.se, consumption,
destructive
female diseases.
Among others, hundreds
of children haplessly deformed. But
behold how many of them see and hear, while neurly ull are rapidly being cured.
The doctors are surrounded
with
the finest and most extensive collection of instruments
ever imported to this country, for examining
u.nd treating
all
forms of chronic allmeuh
of the head , face, eye, ear, throat, nose, chest, lungs , heart. stomach,
liver, spleen. kidney&,
bowel8, reproductive
ora-ans, urinary organs, bruin and nervous system, paralysis, rheumatism,
sick headache, backache, tumors, irrowths joint diseases. pileN, hip disease, scinti<.-a, skin diseases, ulcers. and overy form of weakness of
either male or Jemu
ner o.od Kutohin's specific medichrnlil go strahrht to tho diseas ed organs and can be plain
ly felt at w
parh very shortly after their use is begun.
They arc pleasnnt to take, mild but searehinir in a.ction,
he mo!it delicate lady or child, do not reduce the strength,
and can be used while at tho
usual occupa
y J>ationts still able for hard work and close nttention
to busines!il u.re often slowly, lilUrely,
yet unconsciously
ymg, k.nowlnar themselves ill, yet, deceived into a false security, they procrastioat&
and put off the
matter until the case iii incurable.
The doctor& eurne8tly request all persons under treatment
to write to them often,
as ad\'ico may be necessary week after week In order to push any given case on aa rapid]y aa possible, and a good
common 11ense statement
on the part of the patient by mail i11the next thing to a personal consultation.
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doubtedly die from the effects of the ae-

Of :111sen sons in the yenr, is the one fm
makin g rndieal chnnges in regard to
health. During the wint er, the system
becomes to it cer tain extent clogged with
waste, and the lilood loaded with impru:. ities, owing to hu::k of excl'cisc, close
confinement in poorly -veutlb.ted shops
and homes, and other en uses. Th is is
the cause of the dull , sluggish, tired fcel
ing so gencml at this seflson , and which
must be overcome, or the h ea lth nHty be
entir ely broken down. Hood' s Sarsaparilla ha s nttnined the grC'atcst popularity
all OYer the country as the favorite
Spring medicine. It expe ls the accumulatiou of impurities thxough the boweh,,
kidneys, iive1·, lunf,rs and skin , gi\·es _to
blood the purity mid quality neces sary
to good health and overcomes that tired
feeling.

FREE TO A.LL.
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MONDAY,
APRIL
THE11TH,1893,FORONEDAY
ONLY.I

,ve Rcll lhe renl Bat.cs R('C'r~nckcri;:. ,Ye warrant Pn~ry !Jil'<'e to w;1:-:hand no
0td<'. _fn fa.ct m~ny bdies i-ay tlwy look better evrT~' ti1110they :.1n• w:1/jhed. 'l'lll'n'
JR 11oth111g
tliat will equal them for Children's \\fai8l:-1:ulll Apron:-:.

SILKALINE.
\V.e show an !mmen:se line of Hilk:1linc at 121 aml LJ nml :Wl'., tl1:1l h1dil·-"' ;\n\
cont111wdly s11ymg they wouldn 't hn\ ·c known from :,;ilk if we hadn 't told tiH.'lll.

LACES.
.Thi:,; wil) be a. great :,,ea:,,an for lnces of all kinds. Drr:-::-:esand "\\'rnp:-:will hC'
tnmrncd \\'Jlh 1.-tces,nml in e,·('ry inrngin:ltll c \\":lYbees will b(' usC'd. \\"n h:1q• ju:-:t
opened a. wonderful line of them. $1~ worth of the actual iun,icc W(.' han \ on :-::1IP.
Point D. I rel and, Point])_ lJ:1ri::;:rnd Point D. B111-ge:-,!-;
arc a111ong-ilH' le:Hl<:r:--.

NE!W SPRil'lG DRESS

GOODS,

Of :ill kinds :ire coming in daily. Our trade , L~ven thi::; early, is large in new Hprin~
effCcts. ,v ealso hn,·e a tlnC' line of Trimmings in ],'aney Silk and Gimp~.

PERCALES
For \\_"aists :l~1dShirt:; n1_-e
benutiful this :-.Cason. Some peovle :--aywe h,tvc the ni<-cF-t
styles m the C'Jty;we c:m t i-ny :t8 to that. \\" e haven't scr11 the other :-;totkJ,;,

VENETIAN CLOTH.
,vc have just receiYe<l the ~ccond case of those 32-inch Ye,wtinn Cloths. ThesC'
goods were made to sell at ]5c. ,v e are selling them for fk. Thi:-i sournls ::-tmnge,
but then we do unusual things quite often here.

I
EASTER
MILLINERY!
KEEFANEYEOUT
LEADING
NOVELTIES
FOR
SPRING
FOROURBARGAINS.
CON'3ULTATION, EXAMINATION

BROWNING & SPERRY.

AND ADVICE F.REE TO ALL.

Person s who are subject to attacks
---.\LL
THE-of bilious colic can n.1most invariably
tell, by th eir feelings, when to expect an
att.:tck. If Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
nnd Diarrhcee R emedy is taken as soon
as Uiese symptoms appear, they can ward
---NO\Y
OPEN.--off th e disease. Such persons should always keep the Remedy at hand, ready
thoroughly heated when dry, the disafor immediate use when neede<l. 'l'wo
Side-"1,e el Steel Steamers on
greeabfe odor of onion will be nt once
th e Great Lakes.
The fastest time on record for the de- or three doses of it at the right time will
You will find the place when you see our
rernove<l.
livery of American mails in England save much suffering. For snle by F. G.
Steamer will leave either city every oven-0Porter
&
Co.,
Eagl
e
Drug
Store
and
PorAbout
a
million
kang1troo
skins
are
ng (Sunday ir.clnded ) arriving at destinawas made two weeks ngo ,vith the mails
apr
tion the following morning in time for imported into this country every year. auiving from New York by the rreu- ter's Palace Pharmncy.
business and all tndn conneetious.
They are mostly used in the manufac- tonic. 1.'he 'l'eutonic made a passage of
Ri chard ~I. Hunt, who designed the
ture of shoes.
QUICK 'l.'JME.
G days 4 hours to Queenstown, and the
IX ALL Tl!E NEW SHADES OF STHA\\' .
·Admini
stration Building at the " 'o rld's
Uli'EXCELLED SERYICE.
Our seasonable stock lacks nothing but buyers. They will come. They will
The ]ilayor and Aldermen of Chica.go mail was delh·ered in London in exactly
-0Fair,
is
the
first
American
to
receive
the
LOW RATES. have already granted 6,000 liOOnses for 6 days and 22 hours from the time the
be
satisfied.
They
will
buy
at
the
£airest
prices
ever
made
£or
such
qualities.
gold medal of Queen Victoria, which
ship
had
left
New
York.
A
LARGE
ASSOR'I'nlE:'IT OF
new
drinking
bar~
to
be
opened
during
For full particulars see later issues of this
has been awarded to him by the Royal
the Exposition.
pnper, or addressi
Visitors
are
not
asked
to
believe
but
are
shown
goods
to
convinre
them
The more Chamberlain's Cough Rem In stitute of British Architect,.
T. F. NF,\VMAN, Grncra1 Manager.
In Durhnm, England, on Easter ]ifonJI. R. ROGERS, General Passenger Aga.,
edy is used the better it is liked. We
that we are leading the trade rn
---0dn.y,
the
men
claim
the
privilege
to
take
anl9tf
Clevelaod, Ohio.
Chamberlain 's Eye and Skin
off the women's shoes, nnd the next day know of no other better remedy that
Ointment.
NOVELTIES
IN VEILS AND VEILING.
the women retaliate.
alwnys gives sntisfaction. lt is good
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
-0~Vhile visiting the ,v orlcl's Fair, when you :first catch cold. It is good Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
when
your
cough
is
seated
and
your
A.N
INSPEC'J'ION
SOLl("J.'l'ED.
Prmce Rolnnd Bonaparte proposes to
mak e a study of th·e Indians of New lungs a.re sore. It is good in any kind Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
of a congh. We have sold twenty-five Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
Mexico and Colorado.
SA.LE.
dozen of it and every bottle has given and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Jan1es Cunningham and JltCk ,Rice, satisfaction.
Stednrnn & Friedman , IJundreds of cases havo been cured by
If
·anti
HH SOUTH ::HAil\ ;\'l'Jml?l'.
colored, had a qrntrrel.over ten cents at Minnesota Lake, l\Iinn. 50 cent bottles
Alton, Ill., the other day, which resulted for sale by F. G. Porter & Co., Eagle it after all other treatment bad failed
If
~5 cents per box.
in the death of the former.
Drng Store and Porter 's Palac e PharmaIf
Sold by F. G. Porter
& Co ., Eagle Drug
___ _____
__
{Lpr
According to the report of the Auditor cy.
Store and Porter 's Palace Pharmacy,
of Virginia, the negroes of that State
••••••••••••••••
,, ••• , ••• 11..........
,
The Tem1)le of Osiris, in Egypt , was
LAND pay
taxes on real estnte valued at $9,In Indian. huge funnel of wickerwork
425,6851 nnd on personal property ntlu- 300 feet long and 155 wide . It contains
Sitnaled in Clay township, Knox county
ed at $3,342,950.
Ohio, ahout3 miles North of Mutinsburg
an enormous hall, the stor ies composing is pln.nted in a. strca1n below a. waterfall,
on the l1illwood arnl Martinsburg road
the roof being supported by 28 columns nnd every finny creature corning down
General
,villi
am
R.
Cox,
of
North
known as the JOIIN HARROD FA.RM•
Carolina, c~1ndidate for Secretary of the 60 feet high and 28 in circumfr ence at drops into it, the wn.tcrstrnining out n.nd
Senate, is a lawyer and a farmer. He the base. The wa.Jls nre covere d from leasing the llapping prey in the reTRUTH BRANDS OUR GOODS . "HONEST QUALITY."
Good 2-Storv Stone Residence, Good is also nu ex-Congressman and an ex- top to bottom with sculptures and hier- ceptade, n.11ready to be gathered in.
---o --oglyphics,
there
being
more
than
30,000
Coufedernte
soldier.
Frame Bank Barn,
FASHION
PRONOUNCES
THEM
"CORRECT
STYLES.''
English Spavin Ltmment r0movcs al_l
The Best SelectionWe Have Ever Had.
images nnd inscriptions.
Life insurance <lutes from nJmost the
J fnrd , Soft or CullouF-ed Lumps and
Sheep She<l, double Corn-Crib-., with good
ECONOMY RE COMMENDS OUR "LOvV .PH.ICES.''
Preventing }' uture Misery.
shed undernetttli, good never-failing Spring/ year 1650 and wn.s the invention of the
Blemishe s from horse s. Blood Spavin,
Spring llonse, well li\'alered land, pleuty o Che,·alier de Mere, n Flemish nobleIf there is, in this vale of tears, a. more Curby
Splints,
Sweeney,
Ringhone,
1
man, and the Abbe Blaise Pascal, the
Good Ouk Tim her, and a Good Orchard.
ff you want to enjoy the
prolific source of misery than the rheu- Stifles, Sprains, a11 Swollen Thronts,
~i'or further particulars, terms, &c., ln- famous Jesuit priest.
matic twinge , we hav e yet to hear of it. Cough, etc. Save S50 by use of one bot·
qm~ of Leander Hays, Martinsburg, Ohio,
-Ct has been estimated that a bell of People are born with a tcnden ey to rheu- tic.
or address
\\'arranted
the most wonderful
common size, whose sound would pene- matlsm, just tlS they nre with one to con~ blen1ish cure ever known. Sold by Geo.
DANIEi, IIAUllOD,
12!J3 - 23d Street.
trate a distance of three to five miles on sumption or scrofula.. Slight causes may R. Baker & Son Druggist, l\Jt. Vernon,
CALL AND LOOK A'l' '1'111£ STYLER
dectOt.f
UesrtloiueH.
Iowa.
shore, could, if submerged in the sea, be develop this. As soon ns the agonizing Ohio.
SPEND IT WITH THE
lldecly
heard over 60 miles.
BEFORE YOU BUY.
complaint
manifests its elf: recourse
sbou\cl
be
hud
to
Hostetter
's
Stomach
On
the
north-west
coast,
of
AustralhL
Congressman \Va sbington, of 'rennPROFIISSIOl\
Al CARDS essec,
Oas presented President Cleveland Bitters, which checks its further inroads the 11utps show rtn island some 13 miles
1Gmar3m
XO. 4 KllEMLJK.
with n. ''lucky" pocketpiece, which is and banishes the rheumatic poison from long by 1 mile wide named Expedition
D. 0. U 'ED~T Ell,
clnirned to be superio r in efficacy to the the system . This statement tallies ex- Island. This has just disappeared, and
actly \vith the testimony of physif'ians
TTORNE Y-AT-LAW.
Room 1, Ban- talismanic rabbit's foot.
who have employed this fu,e blood de- there.is now an average depth of 48 feet
ning Building , .Mt Vernon, 0.
19nly
Comparing the size of New York State purent in their private pntctice. Their of water over the area where the isltind
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, MT. VERNON, Omo.
with European and other foreign coun- 1salso the amplest professional and gen- once stood.
Harry D. Cl'itt\1 1fieht ,
tries, its area. is greater than that of eral testimony as to the efilcn.cy of the
TTORNEY
AT LAW.
Oillt:e over Greenhmd or Cubit, or of Ceylon and Bitters for malaria, liver complaint, conStauffer's Vlothiug btore, North Side Cochin China, combined.
1ruarant.eed
to (!ore
stipation, indigestion, kidney trouble,
PnblicSguare,
t'lft. Vernon, Ohio.
Sjan-tr
all nenon11dlseases, 111uch
as Wonk Memory, LoH or Drain Power;
Professor Gardner is evidently ma.king nervonsness and loss of appetite and When Buby was sick, wo cave her Castoria.
:'v':fD';~!!,:.,•::
f.:~t.k~l}nhood,
Ntri!'.'\Je~.;:.';:~~~=:
A re showing the fi:.es1 li1Hi nf \\ ',,I t·lieFW. +I, IJOOP'KII.
rKANX
M:0011. • pro~ress
with his scientific work in flesh. Alier a wetting, whether followed When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
all drains 11.ndl0!18of power ln Genera.ti
either sex caused
by
overe:rertton,
yoathrut
erl'ors,
e::c
of
tobacco,
opium
ever
!1hown in th e city iu fillPil ttnil
C00PE1< & ~I OUHK
by
a
cold
or
not,
the
Bitters
is
useful
M
a
Afn<'a, ns he reports having hypnotized
or stimulants whtch lead to InOr
and ln11anlt.y. ConTT ORNEYS AT l,A IV. Office 1
a gorilla and influenced a pet chimpan- preventive of the jnitinl attack of rheu- When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria..
1
0
gold
case•.
=~~~~! ~~~fi e~~h~~: l1g~~5.
~r:f;~
j?; ~1:~'!~
~~a~:t
:dAI:N 8Tl\1tn.
lit. Vernon,O.
When ehehad Children, sho gave them Cast.orf • .
zee to fall in love with his ntlet.
Wl'lttenaua.ru.nt.eetocureorref'und
t.he money.)
For sale llj
n1atism. -------apr •~o J.F='
R us,~o all druggtsLs. Ask tor It and accept no ot.hcr, CIRCITT~AR FREF,,
BEFORE .an
· ....,
1, • Addre11s NElt"VE SEED CO . ._ Mn•onlc
'l'emple, Cblcnao, IU.
We make no ext.ra charge for \;l)r Our lack of knowledge of tho archi'Yilliam E. Curtis has arrived at
PHYSICIANS.
tecture of the Phoonicians, H ebrews and Washington with the Columbus paper,
For Sale at Mt. Vernon hy GEO. R. BAKER & SON, and M. A. GREEN, Drug- recting all error of sig-ht. See ,rnr
gists.
other Oriental nations is due partly to
C. R. l~O\VLER,
$3.50 Gold Frame Spectacles.
the fact thnt they used wood and other lonned by the Spanish Government for
The oh1 CCmetery of Barcelon:t is in
•d
'te«
I EJ:PRRil!:NCR may be
exhibition at the \Vorld's Fair. The
PIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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dead."
Streets
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~ coni eta but noae Ii re·
pnpers compri!e the origi11al documents
Prompt and personai attention gi v::ECN"OX
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...
qui red to 1;ell the
FFICE, North si1le or Public Square
'l'ho Temple of Yqs~mbul, in Nubia, 1·eln.ting to Columbus' voyages of dis- streets of walls, with five or six stories of ,..
Jll'"OKU.
EvAr)'body
Sta.uflt!r's Bnitdin!!,
ground
floor.
Of~ is cut from a solid rock, nnd its entrnncc
en
to work intrusted to ou r care.
knows it nod wants it
coYery, his reports to the King and niches , into which the coffins are to be ~
flee open d1:1.y
anti nh;ht.
Ufebly
:IE {
and ev8rya.gentsticks
is guarded by four statutes, each W feet Queen, and his will. The papers are pla.ced, give- one indeed tlle idea of n. de- t!,
1 to it. It • b the most
g
~atisfactorr 1md wo11t
high, 25 feet aCrOSl:! the shoulders, the in an iron safc 1 :tnd are protected Ly a serted city. This fashion obtains all
Ipfofitab le to buyer
K. CONARD, Id. 11.,
face 7 foot long, the ear over 3 feet.
~
tmd seller . .Agon,'i,
over 8pain and in some parts of Italy.
~
military guard.
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Ho~EOPATH[C -l-'HYSICIAN A:SD SURGEON.
Xcar the equntor and toward the poles
ti:
and 111
nnple coniot, to
On-1cK-In
the Woodward .Block.
ResiWhat a Pity
Wi STRRN (!OBSRTC0, 1 Sl. Lool1,.llg,
the ocenn is less salt than in oth er parts.
Children Cry for
dence-Gambier
St., Arent:rue
property.
This is no doubt owing to the abund2mar02:ly
Office boors, 8 to 10 &. m., 2 t.o 4 and 5 to ant rains at the equator, and to the melt- thnt so many otherwise attrnctiYe, polite
..
.,itcher's
Castoria.
and parti cular people afflict their friends
8 p. m.
24aprly
ing of the ice in the polar regions.
by the foul mouth and disagreeable odor
~frs. Anmt Potter, ind ependent cnuJ OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
George W. Cassilea\·, chief of the of their breath; it is mainly cnused by
MEETINGS FORT
E
Engraving Division of the Bureau of disordered digc.stionJ and can be correct- dichte for mayor of Kansas Cit.y, has reSURGEON .AND rHYSICJAN,
En$'raving and Printing, at ,vashingt on ed by removing the cause, by using that fused a. H.epubUc1u1 indorsement.
She
Offl..ce-"\\"'e11t side of Main street, 4 doora
WITH A LARGE STOCK 0F
CALL AND s};E ouR
has received the sih-er rneda.1 :1.wardecl pure mC'dicine, Sulphur Bitters.-Health
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Ohio,
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In the arid deserts of Peru the celeSTATIONERY, PENCILS,
brated "rain tree" grows. This spec ies space in the Indiun Ocean, 2,J miles ability.
D}!.. GEORGE B. BUNN
CENTRAL BUILDING,
can condense wha~ littl e moisture th er e wide, whose whiteness was so dazz.ling
PENS, INKS ,
For all fol'ms of nasal catarr h where
PHYSICIAN
.AND SURGEON,
is in the a.tmosphmc, so as to ca.use n. to put out the reflected starlight. After
- MT. VERNON, OHIO.
SCRATUH BOOKS, &c.
continual mist to exude (seemigly) from sailing lhrough it, the sky nbove was there is dryness of the air pnssagcs with
Room 3, Ro~en; Dlock, 111 South Main8t.
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MOUNT VBRNON, OHIO.
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wris soon n.blc to get up nnd attend to loses 11ot less than 1,0CI0,000 Lons of
$6, $10, $15, $25 and $30,
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